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Host of us have heard the story

about the boy who cried "wolf" when
there was no wolf, then, when the
wolf came, none paid any atten-
tion to him.

It seems we are in a similar plight
at present. On* recent night four
naval officers drifted over the
southern part of the state l i » W -
oon and a man seeing them and
realising the importance of liivet-
OgeUng such things in 'toes line

• these, reported the matter to the
police. The policeman to whom he
reported it had lived through the
Orson Welle's Mar s Invasion panic
and decided there was notWn? to
it. Only a report that she balloon
was heading toward Croton Dam,
*>Jeh controls U*3»,000,C0D0 gal-
lons, of New York's City's water
supply prompted an investigation
later.

While we should guard against
unfounded cries of "wo'tt" these
dcys. at the same time, we cannot be
too skeptical, for there ls the dan-
ger of becoming too careless and too
confident that ":H can't happen
fc*re".

* * *
The other Wednesday night,

there were thousands of irate fight
fans in the United &£*•&, because
they had looked forward to listen-
ing to the Annstrong-.'enklus fi-
ght, and then found that-radio ex-
ecutives decided they would listen
to the Democratic convention, or
they wouldn't listen at all.

There might have been some ex-
cute for this, if the proceedings of
the convention at that tlnvj were
In the least interesting, and the bal-
lot') tg for presidential, or vice-pre-
sidential candidates had been go-
ing on, but at that tuns Senator
Wiener of New York w<u slmplly
talking, handing out the "bla-bla,"
that seems to be a necessary part of
political conventions. Wagner was
saying nothing particularly inter-
esting or instructive, and it made,
irksome listening, especially The;i
knew there was something woĵ n
while to listen to.

For some time, radio appears to
have been under the control of
some dictatorial power that insists it
broadcast what is dictateed, rather
than what the people want to hear,
nnd it has appeared also that some
of the Information coming over the
radio has been greatly "shaded".

The novelty of radio has worn
off by now and the broadcasting
companies owe a big obligation to
the millions of persons who have
bought sets, and the thousands of
dealers, as well as the manufactur-
ers who make, and sell them. The
people who hare invested to what
they want to not what the radio
dictators try to push down their
throats.

With the radio clogged with war
newt and convention broadcasts, the
people were looking for radio relief,
and the fight broadcast would have
afforded lt.| Failure to recognize
thesr facts has put radio back a
considerably distance.

It ls probably the tact that the
scene is changing rapidly, that
keeps people In this country inter-
ested in public affairs, and national
problems, and what may be the to-
pio of country wide conversation
today, will never be thought of to-
morrow.

For instance, recently we came up-
on a statement of platform of Oeo.
I* Record, Republican candidate for
the U, S. Senate in 1918. Record de-
clared himself for government own-
ership of railroads and coal mines;
national prohibition; woman suf-
frage; increased war taxes on great
wealth; and for the forcing of idle
land into use to provide employment
for returning soldiers and discharg-
ed munition workers after the war.

Today, we have none of these
problems, but are concerning our-
selves about an entirely different
group, while many other nations
are still concerning themselves with
problems that are thousands of
years old.

i. .

One- good thing that can be said
about present day developments in
Europe is that it ls a big aid to us
in increasing our knowledge of ge-
ography and history.

First Finland, Poland, France and
other countries were much In .the
news as they were being "bltz-
krteged" and we went to the geog-
raphies to become more familiar
with the. countries that were so
much In the news. Then1 fighting
started in Africa and we found our-
selves studying African jwography
and history to better understand the
news.

Now the Duke Of Wlhflsor Is ap-
pointed governor of the Bahamas
and we read much about the "3,000
Islands, cays and rocks" that make
up the Bahamas and again we turn
to the geographies to learn more
about the Bahamas. ,

Before all this started, most o
us had a haey Idea ab°ut theaoca
tlon of the Bahamas, Cuba, Haiti,
the island of Martinique and the is-
land of Bali, but now we have a
vivid mental picture dtheJrloija,
tion. their » « » M d Mr,products
and we must five ell the-credit to
our increased knowledge,, to the ra
pldity of present day developments,

Tuesday night f*e council g w
considerable thought and talk to to
cleaning up of the bathing beach, i
subiect that comes up every year.

We •wonder, why, Instead of hav
inn the beach dirty for the most part
of the summer every year, and then
having to pay considerable money
because it bat gotten into such a
bad condition, one man Is not em-

• ployed there from the beginning un-
til the end of the toathtair season, tj
keep the beach in condition. A small
amount of Work each day would ac-

' as a life guard.

RICHARD RYAN
FILES PROTEST ON

BATHING BEACH
Demands Action At Council

Meeting Tuesday Nixht

When the council met In public
tension Tuesday evening. Richard

Ryan, of upper David street, regis-
tered a protest against the condi-
tion of the looal bathing beach.

Mr. Ryan declared that the beach
covered with cans, glass and

stone*, making it dangerous for
tethers to use, and he added that
it would not cost a great deal cf
money to put it in safe condition.

Council President Zdanewics, in
reply declared that plans had been
made by the council to clean up the
beach, some time ago, but they had
had gone wrong.

In reply Ryan declared, "As a tax-
payer, I demand that you do some-
thing about It. It's about time the
leach was cleaned up. It is in a de-
woruble condition".

Councilman Nehdkorn taking the
loor agree* with Mr. Ryan and de-
lared, "I think he is justified. I

think If I had children roaming that
teach, I would be anxious to have it
lone too."1

Councilman Walczak then enter-
4 the discussion by asking -who was
:oing to do the work of cleaning up
i\e beach, "It's all right to com-
llaln", he said, "but did you ever
iOiisider where the money ls com-

ing from' We can't put the WPA
down there and I won't let the Street
Department go down there." Then
Walczak explained that the new
state budget lay made It difficult to
5o some things nowadays that could
to done in former years and the mat-
ter of allocating finances to such
roric was rather difficult. He tati-

mitated too that the people who
used the beach were largely respon-
sible tor Its condition, since they
brew the cans and bottles com-
x'oined against, on the beach. To
his. Mr. Ryan declared that - the
jeople could do nothing with cans
ina bottles, because there was no
>lace on the beach to put them.

Continuing in his explanatiol of
he difficulties Imposed' on the coun-
:ilmen as the result of the new bud-
get law, Walczak declared, "I don't
think Mr. Ryan realized that it we.
as members of council committees,
go over our appropriation, we are
subject to a fine and1 he declared
that when the budget was prepared,
it had been pared down to the limit,
so that there was no financial pro-
vision for matters such as this that
earns before before "the council an-
nounced.

When Councilman Walczak de-
:lared it would take ten men two
•celts to clean up the beach. Ms

statement drew a denial from Ryan,
who declared it would not take more
than three days to do the work.

The session passed on to other
business after Councilman Walczak
suggested the necessary money might
be raised by having a small sum
appropriated tor each council ac-
count, and a motion by Councilman
Nehrkorn that the matter be reterr-

i] to the council as a whole, was
passed.

TO TAKE PICTURES
OF LOCAL FIREMEN

All members of the fire depart-
ment have teen ordered to report
'at the fire houses Sunday morning
at 9:30 A. M., for the purpose of
leaving their {pictures taken.

CouDcilWodd
Substitute Melody

Fire Whistle Draws Complaints
From Residents Near

City Hall

Th? complaints over the loud harsh
tone of the fire whistle atop the
City Hall, which have been made
by residents of that section had the
consideration of the Councily at its
meeting on Tuesday evening.

Council President Zdanewics, who
laid the matter before the Council
d l d h h

r he C c i l
that he had received a

of protests from nearby
lii i t th

declared
number
residents complaining against the
whistle and that it was particularly
irritating to several sick people who
live close to the hall.

Councilman Neirkom, when the
matter was opened for discussion,
asked: "Is Bessie beginning to be-
come a public nuisance?" then add-
ed that he thought something should
be done to see if the tones of the
whistle can be modulated. "Let's
see if we can't change a few notes
and make it more melodious," he
said.

Further Committee
Members Named For

St. Mary's Fiesta
Thirteen Entries Hhve Been

Received in Bike Contest

When reports on the progress of
plans for St. Mary's Fiesta, of which
Monsumor E. C. Griffin ls honorary
chairman, were rendered recently,
it was announced that First Aid
Squads fmm Laurence Harbor, Ma-
tawan, Mllltown, Sayreville, Keyport
and Woodbridge, will march In the
parade on August 2. Eae unit will
be accompanied by its ambulance.
It is also planned to have local tire
companies in the parade as well us
a number of floats. Among the bands
will be the Junior Drum Corps of
the local American Legion.

Thirteen entries have been re-
ceived for the Fiesta Bike Contest.
They are Mary Lou Leonard, Thom-
cfs Downs, Charles Pearson, Evelyn
Conway, John McKeown. Joseph
Cannon, Patrick McCarthy, Francis
Carney, Gerard Qulnlan, William
Kaboskt, Salvador Juliano, Charles
Travlnsky and Barbara McCormaek.

The object of the content is to
solicit votes at a penny each, and
the contestant securing the largest
number of votes by the last night
of the Fiesta will receive a bicycle.

The Pre-Flesta Committee report-
ed in the neighborhood of three hun-
dred and fifty dollars received.

Celebrity Night will take place
on Monday night, August S, and
Knowledge Night will be staged on
Tuesday, August 6. Monday night
there will be free movies with a fea-
ture picture and' a comedy shown
on the screen in the outdoor theatre.
Several 'reels of film showing local
people will be shown. Tuesday
night will be a quiz contest between
two teams of men and women. The
questions <will be based on topics
concerning South Amboy and St.

(Continued on page four*

TUSTIN SUGGESTS
MAJOR CHANCES IN

SCHOOL SYSTEM
Test Svstem Wil Be Abolished;

Manual Trainln* Extension

Two major chances in.the school
system were recommended by Su-
perintendent of Schools Tustin and
approved by the Board of Education.
when the July meeting was held
Wednesday evening.

In order to improve the efficiency
of the educational process, Mr. Tus-
tir> recommended that the present
custom of having eUaminations at
the end of each two month period
be abandoned. In place of this sys-
tem, he announced the plan he
has devised calls for but two exam-
inations during the school year, one
(approximately at the middle of the
academic year and the final exami-
nation at the termination of the ac-
ademic year. The new system how-
ever, will embrace a esystem of dally
and weekly check up sessions to take
place of the present examinations.

In explaining the reasons for his
changing of the present system, Mr.
Tustin reported that according to
the past method, approximately fif-
teen school days of each year wsre
used for examinations, which time
represents almost 13 percent of the
school year, and h« questioned whe-
ther the results obtained warranted
the time consumed! in the examina-
tions, and taken from progressive
school work.

Mr. Tustin also declared that at
the present time, examinations of-
ten occur at a time when conditions
for study are adverse, and in conse-
quence the best results are not at-
'tainable. and in addition the occur-
ence of a formal examination at
such frequent intervals places too
great an emphasis on the Idea "f
examinations. ,

It was pointed out by the Super-
intendent that while examinations
4o have some educational value, this
alue ls recognized iby the provisions
or examinations as recommended.

The second major change inaugu-
rated 'by Superttendent Tustin Is the
•nlargement of the annual training
lepartment of the schools to em-
irace metal work.

In placing this recommendation
sefore the Board, Mr. Tustin , de-
:lared that world events have made

imperative that the United Sta-
>es prepare Its defense to the utmost
and as a result, mechanics, tool
makers and kindred workers are in
great demand and the inclusion of

machine such as one which has
>een recommended by the Supervi-
sor of Industrial Edcation, In the
manual training department, would
provide the first step toward opening
this field of endeavor for the me-
chanically Inclined youth attending
the schools.
The machine which Mr. Tustin re-
xttimended and of wlcti the Board
)f Education authorized the purchase
Ls known as a Horizontal Motor Dri-
ven Precision Bench Lathe and will
cost with accessories, approximately
$306. Mr. Thomas, the manal train-
ing teacher, Is qualified to give metal
work instruction, Mr. Tustin reported.

Hershey'i lee cream, 29c qt. Open
dally onto 11 P. M. Bin Brown's
DtUeattestn, 169 North Broadway.
Tel. MS.

Msgr. E. C. Griffin Is Speaker
At Installation of New Bishop

are honoring us with their
sence.

Msgr. B. C. Griffin was one of the
principal speakers at the ceremon-
ies held in Trenton, 'when Bishop
William Aloysius Griffin was Install-
ed as Bishop of the Trenton Dlo-

"The celebration today presents
us with an unusual opportunity of
letting the distinguished prelates
and priests of the Province''of New
Jersey and1 many other Dioceses of
the country, become acquainted with
the deep appreciation the priests of
the Diocese of Trenton have for the
Illustrious Bishops who have gov-
erned them since its establishment
hi 1881. The opportunity Is unus-
ual, since three of the six Ordinaries

$&*e-

"The first Bishop ank) founder of
the Diocese of Trenton, which was
formed by separating the fourteen
lower counties of the State from the
Diocese .of Newark, WAS the Bight
Reverend Michael J. OTUrrell. fie
emphasized his program In the
choice of his motto, "Suffer the
little children to come unto me", as
he devoted himself principally to
the welfare of the little ones of his
flock. He was never happier than
when surrounded by a group of
children, and It wasn't long until
every child of the Diocese o»mo to
recognise and know Bishop O'Par-
rell. He spent much of his : time in
visiting.the schools, and never tail-
ed to leave after him a souvenir of
lils visit, an artistic holy picture,
•which he presented to each Dps and
girl, and, with such unction thit
Bishop Mcftaul Usett to say. "The
chUd-felt thathe was being pre-
sented with a house and lot."

"He had the custom of spending
a portion of every week In visiting
the rectory «f one of his priests
where lie became acquainted with
not only the pastor and his-assist-
ants but also with the altar boys,
and was a familiar figure to the peo-
ple, of neatly every parish.

"Like Abraham Llnooln. who said
that he phi^ksd a thtsU; an* jrtsat-

BflSt

tory of South Jersey with unpreten-
tious churches, bearing aloft the
symbol of our Faith.

"He was a learned man, an author
d t l f b H

e ,
and a great lover of books.
bought up whole libraries, end
th h i d T t N

He
hadg p ,

them shipped to Trenton. Nearly
every priest had his personal library
increased through a generous hand-
out of books from the Bishop's
House. The great Father Tom Burke
found the material for bis celebrat-
ed refutation of the false charges
made by the historian, Froude, ag-
ainst the Catholic Church, In this
library, and It was no secret tftat
Bishop OTarrett had made the balls
which the great Dominican fired so
effectively In his controversy.

"He was one of the suning lights
In the JOearchy of the United
States as en orator .and was In
great demand throughout the coun-
try because of his ability. Cardinal
Gibbons remarked that'his treaties
otftbe Holy Hacharlst, delivered, st
a session of the Third Plenary Coun-
cil of Baltimore, was easily the
outstanding contribution In that
historic assemblage.

"Bishop OTarrell was ,gentle, re-
fined, and most gracious In bis man-
ner, and whenever his conversation
was repeated, the fatherly term
"dear" interspersed his words. /

"As la generally the case when a
Diocese ls first divided, he found
no Diocesan Institutions, but at the
end of bis twelve rears, he left an
orphan asylum, a hospital, a home
for the aged, a college, and a semi-
nary, four or five' academies, and
willed the bulk of his fortune as a
fund for the establishment of a
larger and better orphanage, the er
ection of which was the tint work
of his admiring successor, who took
care that Ids remains were affec
tionately, fittingly and prominently
entombed In the sanctuary' of the
Chapel at HopeweU, around which
the little ones gather to pray for
their benefactor and his successors.

"As Administrator of the Diocese
after its first great km. the able

' had served u Secretary

T B r * d f irTuBr^c*d«ftfiaroT
the Dtoeew, u i t D u Rector of the
Cathedral, was cfaosen, James Aug
urtlne UoPlNl, aad/lt was no sor
prlw when be SAMMKM as tt» at*

( O t l t f 0&Fag««)

Taxes For Third
Quarter are Now Due

City Collector Urges Early Pay-
ment

Announcing that taxes for the
third quarer tof the year 1940, b-e
came due yesterday, City collector
Mary Paskowska has urged that local
residents give prompt attention to
the matter.

Collector Paczkowska pointed out
that because of roeent changes in
regulations regarding the payment
of state and County taxes, it ls par-
ticularly urgent in view of the fact
that county taxes must be paid
quarterly, regardless of whether or
not they are received from the city
at that time or not. that tax obli-

For this reason, she declared, it is
gations be taken care of promptly.
Important that local residents aban-
don the policy adopted by many of
them of paying taxes for the last
two quarters in December, and pay
them instead on the date upon
which they become due.

Two Injured In
Crash Yesterday

When a car driven by Edward
Muldoon, of this city, crashed, into
a parked autoncibtle frenr. El Fasco,
Texas, on the Morgan highway, near
Gene's Road Stiand, yesterday after-
noon, Leonard Ostander, 35, of 20
Britten avenue, Laurence Harbor,
and Pearl Means, of 1283 Springfield
avenue, Irvington, N. J. were injur-
ed.

Both victims were taken to the
local hospital, Ostrander suffering
from a concussion of the brain and
cuts over both eyes and Miss Means
suffering from concussion of the
spine and shock.

Te First Aid Squads of this city
and Laurence Harbor rendered em-
ergency treatment to the victims.

DAUGHTER OF
POLICE CHEF IS

STILL MISSING
Disanneared Stmdav —

Starrh Caodocted
Wide

.Despite a search that has bsen
carried on during the greater part
of the week, ftlteen-ytar-olii Mar;
Jane Quintan, daughter Of Police
Chief David Qutalan, and a student
of St. Mary's High School is still
missing.

The girt was last seen early Sun.
day morning, when she left her home
to attend mass at St. Mary* Church
here.

When nothing had been learned
of her whereabouts by Tuesday
noon, members of the « m Aid and
Safety Squad and the local Troop
of Boy Scouts conducted a search
in the woods of this Ylcudty with-
out result, and a blimp from the
naval air station at Lakehurst was
sent out to assist in the search. An
eight state police alarm was also
sent out.

The girl was described as five feet
four inches tall, weighing u s pounds
light brown hair and blue ryes. - She
wore a black and while pin checked
light gray dress, black shoes, and a
large leghorn hat with a black rib-
bon.

Special Police
Will Be Appointed

At

At Seider's Thursday
Next Thursday afternoon, August

st, the annual shore outing of the
South Amboy Rotary cwb will take
place at Seidler's Beach. The outing
will begin at 3:30 and dinner will
be served at 6 P. M. Ray Ketchel
heads the arrangements committee,
ass'sted by George George Bromley
and Melvin Safran.

The program will include the us-
ual sports events and members of
the Perth Amboy and South River
Clubs have been invited as guests.

Because of the outing, the regular
dinner meeting will not be held on
Tuesday.

SUSPENDED SENTENCES
ON DISORDERLY CASES

Daniel Sullivan, of Long Beach,
Lang Island, and Richard Godfrey,
of Flushing, Long Island, were giv-
en tlhrty days suspended sentences,
when brought into local police court,
Tuesday evening on disorderly con-
duct charges.

N . T . A. BOYS TO
. REPORT MONDAY

Jay Lyons, supervisor of local
NTflA activities Has notified all M7A
boys to report at City Hall at eight
O'clock on Mondaly • morning. Any
boy not previously employed on
NTA, who desires employment. Is
'also requested to report at City Ball
Monday morning.

System Will Start
AtEmpire Theatre

Will Start Tomorrow Night At
Local Theatre

Tomorrow evening, a new system
of bank nights will begin at the Em-
pire Theatre here, aftd, will be con-
tinued ever Saturddy night there-
after,
-The first drawing will be for $100
and in the event the person whose
name ls drawn is not present, a se-
cond drawing for a $25 prize will be
fceld.

Should it happen that neither of
tht persons whose names are drawn
are present, $25 will be added to the
drawing on the next Saturday.

DATE SET~BY*COUNC1L
FOR CITY BOND SALE

Tuesday evening, the council un-
animously passed a resolution am-
ending a previously passed resolution
authorizing the sale of $12,500 worth
of street bonds end.*1,000 worth of
street lmprvement bonds. The pur-
pose of the amending resolution was
to set the date of public sale of the
bends for Tuesday evening, August
6th. The previous resolution set the
date of the bond sale tor July 9th.

Council President Zdanewlcz also
announced that the annual audit
of city accounts had been completed
and upon motion, the audit was or-
dered received and filed.

ANNUAL SOCIAL OF
SACRED HEART CLUB

TO BE HELD TONlliliT

Tonight in Sacred Heart Hall, the j
annual game social sponsored1 by the j
Sacred Hart Parish Club will be
held, beginning at 8:15 P. M.

There will be bwenty-elght games,
a mystery prize, door prize and main
feature prize will be awarded.

SEAWEED FIRE AT
SHORE WEDNESDAY

A ftre that started! in the sea-
weeds and threatened properties
along the local shortfront, called out
the fire department Wednesday af-
ternoon when an alarm was turn-
ed in from box 41 at the cornier of
Btsewell and Henry streets.

The fire was extinguished toy the
Enterprise Company, which drove
its engine Into the seaweeds and got
the fire until control by the use of
a booster pump. Because of the dis-
tance of the fire from the shore, it
was Impossible oo obtain water from
hydrants.

Unity League Meeting At
Legion Headquarters

The weekly meeting of the local
»?gue for American Unity will be

held at the clubhouse of the Amer-
car. Legion on lower David stdeet,

Monday evening.
During the meeting. Chief of Po-

lice Qulnlan wttil announce the
members of a special police force he
has selected to cooperate with the
regular force In the event of -m
emergency. The second reading of
the by-laws of the ortanlation will
also take place Monday evening.

PORCH SOCIAL

Thursday evening, the ladles Aid
Society of the First Presbyterian

Church wiU hold a porch social at
the homes of Mrs. p. W. Applegate
and Mrs. L. L. Sheppartt, 289 and 381
Main street.

On Burners for your cook stove at
Monaghan's, 8teveni avenue and
David S t Special 19.98. Adv.

LOCAL POLICE GET
SQUAWKS PROM REACH

During the past several weeks the
police department has received ""a
number of complaints from local
boat owners that persons using the
looal bathing beach are climbing
Into their boats anchored In the Bay.
and causing considerable damage.

The police department is a'.so
planning steps to stop the speeding
on the road leading; to the bathing
beach, about which there have been
a number of complaints.

RUNS OFF THE ROAD
LANDS IN HOSPITAL

The First Aid and Safety Squad
was called "out this morninn about 2
o'clock when the automobile of Har-
ry VanArsdale. of Morris Plains, ran
oft the road and into the ditch on
Bordentown avenue near Roses Cor-

lner,
tal.

Hs is now in the local hospi-
Officers Frtschnecht and Frits,

of Sayreville. Investigated.

SK TEACHERS
ARE NAMED BY

SCHOOL BOARD
Mrs. Julia McCaffrey is Nnr

Priadoal of School No. 2

When the pubic schools re-open
for a new term, there will be a
number of changes in the teaching
staff as the result of appointments
made Wednesday night by the Board
of Education.

During the meeting, Mr. Tustin,
Superintendent of Schools, announc-
ed that he has appointed Mm. Hel-
en Olesson as his secretary. Mr. Tus-
tin recommended that the Board
Increase the salary of this position
from tiooo per annum to Sloo par
month, because he said, the work
continues twelve months a year and
is sufficiently exacting land impor-
tant to warrant that salary.

To fill the vacancy created by the
retirement of Miss Helen Brown a*
principal of School No.| 2, the
Board appointed Mrs, Julia McCaf-
frey upon the recommendation «f
Superintendent Tustin. Mrs. McCaf-
frey is listed as a graduate of St.
Mary's High School. Newark State
Normal and the holder of a BJ3. de-
gree from Rutgers University, a su-
pervisors certificate in penmanship
and has taken special courses in mu-
sic, child training as well as a cour-
se in Trainer's Business College.
The salary of Mrs, McCaffrey was
set at $2,175 per annum.

As the result of the advancing of
Mr. Tustin to the school superin-
tendent, the post of science inst-
ructor In the high school was vaca-
ted and to this vacancy, the Board
appointed Joseph Vail, at an annual
salary of $2250. Miss Frances Kress
was assigned as assistant to Mr.
Vail in the teaching of chemistry,
at an annual salary of $1400.

The retirement of Miss Brown and
Miss Mary E. Buchanan, Mr. Tus-
tin said, made it necessary to hire
at least one more teacher in School
No. 2. To avoid large classes, the
Board decided the appointment of
two teachers was advisable, land to
these posts appointed Mrs. Marlon
Leedom and Mrs. Miriam W. Moore.
Each are to receive a starting salary
of $1400 annually. '

Miss Kathryn L. Strauss, school
nurse, submitted her resignation to
become effective on Awgust 1st, and
to this position, Miss Catherine' Sui-
livan of this city was appointed. The
matter of salary will be decided af- .
ter a conference with the State De-
partment of Health, which bears a ,
small portion of'the cost oTttfsa
hire.

At the start of the meeting, there
were a large number of applications
for teacher positions on hand, and
the applications of those not given
jobs were filed for future reference.
Among those making application
were: Miss Edith L. Thor, West New
York. Miss Cell Taub, FlatafleW.
Miss Frances Chazan. Paterson,
Miss Margaret Black, Woodbridge,
Mr. Ray Post, Jersey City. Abraham
D. Parnes, Perth Amboy, Roy H.
Heyen, Lynbrook, N. Y., Nathanlal
H. Moss Perth Amboy, William
Tomkowich, South River, L. J. Yab-
lick, Newark. From South Amboy-
eru came applications as follows:
James Maloney. Mrs. Helen Lyons,
Miss Margaret O. McKeon, Miss
Frances A. Kress, Mrs. Miriam
Welsh Moore. Mrs. Mary Prtmka
Wilson, Miss Marie T. Connors and!
Joseph Vail. '•

Failure To Start Sewer Program
Starts Councilmen Wrangling

Fourth Ward Councilman William are," replied Zdanewicz. "I am talk-
Nelrkorn. who some time ago was inn about it," and he toll Neirkom,

"You have a motive "aehlnd thisinstrumental In having a WPA pro-
ject for the installation of sewers
on various streets m the western

P I N E A V E N l ^^ O R B ROBBED

confec-
t o n y ; Stevens
avenue, owner by David Levy wns
entered and the pin ball and slot
ball machines were robbed, and a
sum of money taken from the cash
register. :

, Home made Potato Salad. Fresb
Dally. BUI Brown's Delleattessen.
169 North Broadway Tel. 949.

Wednesday morning the
tionary store at ;03 North

b D i d L

; . . TAXPAYERS ATTENTION!

Taxes for the third quarter of the year 1940 are
due and payable; and it is requested that all property
owners pay taxes as Boon as possible in order that the
city accounts may be kept up to-date<

' . MARY PACZOWSKA,
City Collector.

of a
stir In the Council session Tuesday
night when he declared the matter
was being held up unnecessarily,
and intimated several times this was
being done tor political reasons.

Nehkorn was principally concern-
ed over the tact that the WPA al-
location to the city appeared to be
in danger of being exhausted before
any work on the sewer installation
was performed. He declared that
when the- budget had been prepared
Council members had agreed to the
ear-marking of $5,000 tor the sewer
project, but It was evident that no
intention was being made to hold
this sum In reserve for the sewer
work. "This money has been ap-
propriated." Neirkom said, "but it
never found Its way to the Board of
Public Works. What I want to know
ls why $5,000 was not turned over
to the Board of Public Works tor
that, purpose."

"You. as a member of this body",
replied Council President Zdanewics,
"know that the money was appro-
priated tor WPA, and there was no
$5,000 ear-marked for sewer work
for the Board of Works."

Zdanewics stated that there Is
$8,400 left In the WPA appropria-
tion fund and care must be exercised
to keep men on WPA working, and
It would be inadvisable to lay off all
WPA men to wait until such time
as the sewer project was approved,
and they could be put to work on
that.

Then Nelrkorn intimated that the
sewer project was being held up tor
political reasons and added, "I can
think a lot about these things, but
I can't prove them." .

Neirkom offered a verbal resolu-
tion that $5,000 be transferred to$ ,
the WPA account as set up,
earmarked for sewer extension.

C i l P i d Z d l

and
Council President Zdanewlcs de-

clared that the resolution In that
form was not legal, although he was
heartily In favor.jriLths. amer .**>
tension being carried through.

Nelrkorn took exception to Mane-
wtart statement tint he was
Mtedin m i n t the m m
and sated. "But what are m do^
Ing about ttt" "As atach u <rm

thing In bringing it up now," and
declared that as soon as Washing-
ton approval was received for the
project he would start the local ma-
chinery In motion to have the work
performed. , i

Nelrkorn made another attempt to
earmark an appropriation when he
offered a second verbal resolution
that toe Board of Works be author-
ized to spend $5,000 for the sewer
extension and the bills be submitted,.
to the Council and paid by the Coun- <"
cil out of WPA funds, the sewers to
be constructed on South Feltus St.,
South Pine Ave.. Portia St
ntaff at Pine avenue going north,
of Louisa street and South ~

Ci C l k Dibway. City Clerk Disbrow
that all resolutions must b«
ted. in written form, wh"
Neirkom repeated his resolution and
the City Clerk put it In writing st>
as to overcome the technicality in-
volved.

Zdanewlcz declared he would not
vote for the resolution in that form
ar.d declared he could see a "Joker"
in it. Councilman Walczak also de-
clared the resolution did not meet
with his approval and said: "I cant
go for that resolution. "After all,
when we were making up the budget
we set aside $18,000 for WPA and we
didn't earmark money for any pro*
lect." He added that to do so now
would create a precedent that would
probably have disastrous results, and
passage of the resolution would put
one hundred men out of work, wait-
ing for approval of the sewer project,

Nelrkorn thereupon accused Walc-
tak of holding back to protect the
money for some pet street improve-
ment scheme that be might have.

When the resolution camo up for
votrL Zdanewicz and Walciak voted
against it and Neirkom for It, while
Councilman Orimley, passed his vote
and fctter asking If Its passage might
mean the laying off of WPA men,.
and being informed that tills would
probably happen, voted in the net**
Uve, with the result that the resolu*

WaS-lOttr r • "•• A-..*.-...: -ft-.i
Councilman Walcsak offered a i

Utm that the matter be,
the Major MM the C
en toptber j l th the
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HTBBOTY
KateriaHzatioa of Mur Ptaw

''. A l t Up Awaitin* F. H. A.

' If *U the rumors about buildings
ttat i n t o la constructed here-
abouts turn out to be realities, anil
it < R & s majority of die applica-
tion* for 7. H. A. loans that ate
wider consideration are granted, the
fcuildta* boom In this vicinity wUl
far surpass anything that has been

seriously considered 'hereto.

for instance there is a story go-
to* this week to the effect that
then is to be built on outer Bor-
dentown avenue a large mansion.
Twenty-six rooms are mentioned as
the size and prospective owner from
«ut of town although now in busi-
ness in a nearby community.

Not far away on the same desira-
ble street another rumor has it that
a well -known professional man is

- all ready to sit down with an archi-
tect to discuss the layout of a resl-

On Qeorge street in the immedl-
dence.
ate future a large house is to be be-
gun by a local contractor for a
well known local man, Washington
avenue, beyond the city limits is
soon to see another residence started
and on a site in the Maxfleld sec-
tion another locall man is about to
order construction begun on another
house for rental Investment purpos-
es. Just recently this particular lo-
cal man had completed a small
house which found ready favor with
the tenting public hereabouts.

Ground was groken this week by
Contractor Morgan Lambertson on
Bordentown avenue for a residence
structure. L. Melnzer, of Bordentown
•venue, Is the prospective owner.

Nearlns, completion for Thomas
Nebus. of John street. Is a new semi-
bungalow on Bertram avenue. The
new home is placed facing the wes-
tern sun on a 50x100 foot plot, with
garage hi the rear. A story and half
high, the construction work was

' done by Miller tc Kosta, Keyport
contractors, with the buildine ma-
terials coming from Miller, Bergen
ft Walsh local lumber and masons'
materials supply firm. The home will
be heated by coal fire steam heat-
Ing system and is expected to be
about ready for occupancy on Aug-
ust 1st.

Another local contractor, Bdward
Munn, of Main street, has the con-
tract for building a new home on
Campbell street, for A. L. Huff, of
State street. Perth Amboy. The
structure is a colonial style brick
veneer of story and a half height.
The lot is 60x100 in size and nicely
accommodates the 30x34 foot struc-
ture. Jay Busky has the plumbing
contract, which includes the instal-
lation of an oil fired steam boiler
as the heating source. Nels Deats
did the Ma'ODry with the buildinR
materials coming from a Plalnflield
Bounce. F. Pessler, of Hazlet did the
architect work. The home will have
an asphalt shingle root and insula-
tion on the roof will be Johns Man.
ville rock wool.

The foundation Is down for a
home on Thomas street, for How-
ard Wray. of Fourth street. Colonial
in style, the house will be 26-32 feet
in size and VA story high. The
contractors are Roads and Sodan. of
Jamesburg, with building materials
coming from Miller, Bergen Sc
Welsh. Insulation will be used on
both sidewalls and roof and there
will be six rooms and bath. Oil fired
hot water heating is to be installed.

Roades and Soden have also un-
der instruction a large bungalow on
Robert street, Campbell tract, for
Morris Reiner, of Main street. The
bungalow is to be 2Bx46 feet in size,
all on one floor on a 50x100 foot
plot and will face the north. There
are to be six rooms and bath, with,
a coal fired hot water heating sys-
tem. Architect Hlckey, of Milltown,

-prepared the plans and it is expect-
ed the home will be ready for oc-
cupancy about September 1st.

Ferris street Is filling UP rapidly
with new homes arid oh the souther-
ly side of that wide street a two
family duplex brick house, 37x30 ft.,
is being erected for Charles Minard
ef Ward avenue. The ground plot
h 50x100 in sin and there are to be
live rooms and bath on each side
with the owner planning to occupy
one side himself and hold the oth-
er for a desirable tenant. John Ka-
laman, Perth Ambov contractor, is
doing the construction work hand-
ling all details except the plumbing,
job has been sub-contracted to Wm.
Durskl. of Augusta street. Heating
sytem is to be a single self feed coal
fired steam boiler. Kalaman fur-
nished tho architect service also and
building materials came from Mil-
ler, Bergen Si Welsh. There are two
floors, each side having up and
down stairs with recreation room
In the cellar, and an attic too.

The Bergen Hill builders have all
but completed a colonial style story
and a half home on Fifth street for
'John GaJdamowicz, of South River,
a DuPont employee at Parltn. The
structure is frame 24x26 In size, fac-
t s south and has five - rooms and
bath.- The plumbing and heating
contracts were taken by A. G. Neb-
us, Broadway plumbing and heat-
tag man. Architect Pessler. of Has-
let, furnished the plans and lnsulla-
tion is used in both the walls and
ceiling. Oil fired steam will keep the
plaoTwarm. Nels Deats d u a i e ma-
sonry work and Adam Sepka the
electrical Installations, Building ma-
terials came from Miller. Bergen ft
Welsh and the new home Is expect-
M to be ready for occupancy about
Jha first of August.

The Bergen Hill Builders haveal-
i w n s a r ^ completed a colMUalst-'-
xpme on Roosevelt avenue, Pn
S E t W . ofr Mr. and Mrs. John
SSatenk. of David street. Of frame
Swtruetion 39X33 feet in sl«e. the
Swhome faces the north and wUl

. . J beating toitiiitu
materials came from Mil-

BUSY DAYS
AHEAD

IT LOOKS LIKE ALL
OF U S BUILDERS
ARE GONG T O K
PLENTY BUSY THIS
YEAR! BETTER GET
STARTED EARLY

A S POSSIBLE!

Says

tIAPPY HOME-R
The Home BaDder

"Have you noticed how much building is al-
ready under way here this year? Seems to me
that almost everyone is doing something in
the way of property improvement . . . paint-
ing, repairing, remodeling-, modernizing and
building new homes.

"Well folks, this is a mightly good thing for
the entire community. It means that men are
working, earning money and spending; it.
Every business is benefited directly or indi-
rectly.

"Those who are doing the improving are mak-
ing mighty good investments and they are al-
so sharing in the added measure of prosperity
that is being created.

"Get on the bandwagon . . . join your friends
and neighbors in this constructive building
program.

HAPPY HOME-R
The Home Builder

ortne
UR FAMILY

The words "Build Now" hold greater significance than ever before
because a great many more families will be able to do BO, due to
the more favorable terms at which loans may be secured. This
applies both to loans made under the new Federal Housing Act and
those made, under plans worked out by individual Banks, Savings
& Loan Associations, Mortgage Companies and other lending
agencies,

• * FHA * * *
Insured Mortgage System

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Over An Extended Period

at Reasonable Interest
Such loans can be repaid in monthly installments, carrying reason-
able interest over an extended period of years. And, these month-
ly installments include interst on principal, taxes, insurance and
interest

Consult a representative of one of your local lending agencies now!
Decide what size and priced home you can afford, what amount of
monthly payments you can meet, and secure a loan accordingly.
The next step will be that of consulting your architect, lumber
dealer and contractor.. then you are ready to start the dirt flying.

Pay Cash if You Have It Fine Colonial House
or Part Cash, if You Can
Naturally, it is to your advantage to make as large a payment as
possible, thereby reducing, the amount of the original loan. This
enables you to arrange for smaller monthly payments or to reduce
the term of the loan by making more substantial monthly pay-
ments if you desire. Pay as much monthly as you can, cut down
the principal «w fast as you can, thereby saving interest charges.

FIX UP - PAINT UP
Repair and Modernize

How many things need changing or replacing to make your home more
comfortable and convenient? What improvements have you postponed
maklnt because you didn't have the ready cash? No need to. delay longer.
tor you can obtain a loan of any size from $50 to 110,000 for such purposes,
under terms of the new F H A . . . and you have 5 yean to pay back the
oan at a moderate rate of interest. This applies to urban, suburban or ru-
ral homes and other property.

Nothing has been left out that might make this house
more complete; the rooms are generous, the arrange*
ment provides perfect privacy and convenience, and am-
ple size provides every possible built-in convenience
such as dressing tables, cupboards and other storage
spaces.

The exterior is formal and lovely with a metal roofed
bay accenting the front gable which protects the recess-
ed entrance door and its dignified entablature. Plans
provide for a rectangular full basement which may be
divided into the usual fuel and laundry rooms as well as
other storage space, or by simply building another flue
in the broom closet and excavating under the entire liv-
ing room a party room may be built in the basement.
Shakes or siding would be equally effective as an exter-
ior material painted white with green shutters and dark
roof.

Copyrighted 1938 by W. S. Kirkpatrlck

CONSULT ANY OF THESE DEPENDABLE FIRMS ABOUT YOUR BUILDING and MODERNIZATION PROBLEMS
• MIHIIIlMMtUMMMIMIMW

TALK YOUR'NEW HOME PLANS OVER WITH OS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SOUTH AMBOY

IIIIMM
**i )«tHHIMIIIIHIM»

The new F H A Kan makes
this startling otter possible.

These' are hornet in every
nose of the word. ^ Modern
and built (or comfortable liv-
ing. For tale on ttw w w * •
A Man. We invite your in-
spection.

frederickHLear
20* I GEORGE STREET

TeL8M-M , /

Tel. P. A. 4-2M1

M.CTUZK
ARCHITECT

•o

Suite W1-4M ;

First National Bank BUf. ',

214 SMITH STREET ;

PERTH AMBOY, N. J. ',

lltMMIIIIIIlMHinMI

***********************
LET US HELP
YOU WITH
YOUR NEW
HOME
PLANS

F.D.Tedesco j
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER

211 Aofwta Street
TaLIU

YOU FURNISH THE LOT, THE PLUMBING

AND THE HEATING.

WE'LL FURNISH EVERYTHING ELSE

FROM ROOF TO CELLAR

FOR
YOUR NEW

HOME!

RDLLQl, BERGEN & WELSH, inc.
175 N. BROADWAY TEL. 167

lim>l»MMM»llMIIHIt

PLUMBING
t HEATING

A m CONDITIONING |
TIN SMITHING

< • ' " ^ |

; Expert Experienced Service '
Reasonable Prices

Estimate* FornUhed

i P. J. Monaghan
$ David St. & Stevens Ave. $

Tel. Ml
iMMIMHMMIMMlim

tiHMMllllllllilMMlt*

Tract lots
Ail Improvonente. ,

An to So. Amboy •
AH Durable Sites.

CUM. . . . »
' R. C WHTTEHEAD '

ConlofM Art. ft Main S t , !

M.4U.M

•HIM<

You cannot do better than

to Buy, your Home or

Home Site, Business

or Industrial Prop-

erty through

•«•

Frank S. Kaboski
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE

107 South Pine Ave.

TEL. 178
I • •

tMUHmillHHMIMIII

OB
In Tow Mew

W. H. LEWIS
Plumbin jr & Heattaf

H T M * St. TeL 584

tHMllllltMMMIHinillMIIMtlMIMMM* MM II

CAN OWH
A HOME...

WITH THE HELP OF AN

F.H.A. LOAN
There are no walls to itrong at the
watts of your home to give you the
security and independence you crave,
and to keep out of your life many of
therent-payer'i worries.

, We are glad to help responsiblei>er--
•Jos with steady incomes to acquire
homes under the F.H.A. plan. You
would be happier In your own home,
your children would be healthier with
a yard to play in. Your inquiry is
invited.

THE SOUTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
BROADWAY AT AUGUSTA ST.

WIIMI
• i

Refrigeration
I Advice and Estimates ; ;

A. G. NEBUS
106 NORTH BROADWAY

TeL 503 ' 4
WIIIIIIHMIIIIMIIMtl

M"!M i
Build Your NEW HOME

on the HILL TOP
*»..,

t i n fat the efarioeit part of
i M t h A m W .

"THE WBRBHEAD TRACT"

Choice Site* Btlu AraOakte
OMMIS.

265 David SL TeL 783

••Mil IIIIIIIIIIIIHM

PLAY SAFE!

BE SURE WHEN YOU

INSURE THA/T YOU

ARE PROPERLY COV-

ERED.

And at time of loss you wUl

We will be dad to check
over yow policies with jro* to
tee that yon we property
cowed. There U no ejharfe
for this senlee.

Consult ns before It b too
late.

Fred'k Korowsky
REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE

149 No. Brwdway

Tel, 545
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ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

It's a big country, the United States. No map is big enough
to show all the tens of thousands of cities and towns and tiny
villages that exist in every part of it. But even a casual glance
at any map of the whole nation or of any single state or section
in it will leveal one smpiising thing.

That's the number of towns and cities in America that have
been named after some industry. Names like Steelton and Valley
Forge and Tannerville dot American maps by the hundreds.

These names offer quiet but convincing testimony to the
importance of industry to the general scheme of things in this
country. The communities in question were named after indus-
tries, and another large group of communities have been named
after men who founded these towns.

And there is outstanding evidence that industry has had a
lot to do with building up the community—and through that, the
national—life of this nation!

"CHIEFLY U. S."

Vacations are a typically American activity. No other na-
tion makes such a point of them. In fact, if you look in the dic-
tionary at the word you'll find a little notation after one definition
which reads simply: "Chiefly V. S."

Americans have built up a system where they can produce a
lot of goods and services and still find time for the joys and pleas-
ores of fife. We now spend close to ten billion dollars a year just
for amusement and recreation.

And we have the time as well as the opportunity to have
holiday fun. ^ln industry, for example, one out of every three
working hours has become leisure time since 1890.

It makes an appealing picture in this, the "good old sum-
Bummer time"—millions of men, women and children at the
beach, in the mountains, driving around in their cars exploring the
country. It's something not matched in any other part of the
world. And it's part of the American pattern—made possible by
our business habits and abilities and based upon our traditional
freedoms—a pattern we'll do well to preserve 1 ,

VERY HEAVY READING

Even if you go in for reading on a heavy scale, you probably
won't have the Code of Federal Regulations, now being published
by the Government Pointing Office, on your bookshelves. When
completed it will include 23 volumes and 27,000 pages and we
don't know how many words—which makes it considerably bigger
than the Encyclopedia.

Yet much of the material contained in this lenthy compila-
tion ,Hs of direct concern to you as a citizen. For it is going, to
contain a complete record of the things that governmental
agencies—none of them directly elected by the citizens of this
country—have forbidden Americans to do.

The number of these agencies, and the extent to which their
actions today affect the life of the ordinary man or woman in
tthis land of ours, is truly staggering.

The Logan-Walter Bill, now in Congress, is an attempt to
guarantee the individual fair judicial protection against the some-
times arbitary actions of these dozens of quasi-legislative boards
and commissions. The actual physical record of the past rulings
of these agencies—embodied in the Code of Federal Regulations
—bears striking witness to the need for such protection.

Kaowiht pleasureWhtoririfc an end-
1 M fupply Of hot wtte* without even
tninldog of the healer. Ifce new Hot-
point ̂ Tatec Heater it to completely
automatic that yon simply etmntrt it
mm/fitgttit.Yoantrrttfedlookuit.

Ittums itself on and off electrically
dcalty—«afely. There are

no matches—no flame—no danger.
Come in. See the new Hotpolnt

Electric Water Heaters. Learn how
cheaply ytm can have plenty of hot
water by using electricity.

ONLY'5"""
AUTOMATIC ELECTRICM£2

WATER HEATERS

| Chriit Institated Coafeadoa
! DifliculUes wad objection*: Let us
'consider some difficultly aad ob-
jections which prejudice .or lgnor-

; ance oppose to the Divine origin ol
Confession.

CONFESSION NOT A H0MAN
INNOVATION: Some contend that
Confession is an Innovation intro-
duced during the Middle Ages.
Those asserting this are usually very
vague about the date. Yet the in-
troduction of such an obligation, so
hard on nature, would have been
one of the most startling events in
the history of the Church. The Pope
or Council introduced it would be
known. Events of less moment have
occasioned wholesale defections
from the Church. But there is no
vestige of such- a stupendous up-
h >aval. Moreover, it would have
been very likely that the Pope in-
troducing such an obligation would

Jersey Central Ppwer& Light Co.

have exempted all the clergy from
It. Yet, popes, cardinals, bishops, and
priests are all bound to it, Just like
any layman.

THE LATERAN COUNCIL AND
CONFESSION: Calvin asserted that
Confession was introduced by Pope
Innocent i n at the Fourth Lateran
Council in 1215. This Council did
not introduce Coufesaion but de.
creed that all Catholics who have
reached the age of reason must
confess their sins at least once a
year. Thus it determined the mode
of fulfilling an existing obligation.
The schismatic Greeks and other
groups, separated from the Church
since the ninth century, were pres-
ent at tne Council of Lyons in 1374
and at that of Florence in 1438, to
discuss reunion with the Church.
They made no objection to the La-
teran decree and have always held
to secremental Confession. Were it
a human innovation they would
have rejected it.

EVIDENCE FROM THE FATH-
ERS AND OTHER CHURCH WRIT-
ERS: The testimony of the Fathers
and Other Church writers is so posi-
tive that even Gibbon, no friend of
the Church, had to state that "the
scholar cannot resist the weight of
historical evidence which establish-
es the fact that Confession was one
of the principal points of the faith
of the Papal Church during all the
period of the first four centuries."
tack of space forbids detailed cita-
tions but we can refer to the writ-
ings of St. Cyprian, Origin, and
TertuUian of the third century,
Saints Augustine, Ambrose, Basil,
Gregory Nazlanzen, Cyril of Jeru-
salem, Ephraem, Athanasius of t!V
fourth century. Saints Leo the
Oreat, John Chrysostom, and Jer-
ome of the fifth century, Saint
Gregory the Great of the sixth cen-
tury.

"I CONFESS T O GOD WHO
ALONE CAN FORGIVE SIN"; Thus
mav be summarized a number of
objections; for Instance: "Priests
are not Divine, hence they cannot:
forgive sins"; "It Is absurb that
God should delegate His power of

1 can forgive sins. Christ is sot our
I one Mediator." The plan of osfes-
'slon to God alone would be very
convenient, but it is against God's

! wi'l. Those seeking* forgiveness
'must not arrogantly dictate bow
forgiveness is to be given. God has

• revealed how forgiveness is to be
, titm secured. St. Augustine replied
to this objection fourteen hundred
yea's ago: "let's no one say to him-
self 'I do peomance to God In pri-
vate: I da it before God*. Is it then

tin vain that Christ said: 'Whatso-
lever ye shall loose upon earth shall
j be loosed in Heaven'? Is it in vain
{that the keys have been given to
the Church?"

THE MINISTRY OF MEN: God
in His Wisdom has been pleased to
decree the ministration of the mean}'
of grace through human agents.
Both the Old and the' New Testa.
ment show this clearly. He has dele-
gated His poser to men much as
kings do to their ambassadors, ear- j
poratiocs ' t-j their representatives. >
or individuals to their attorneys, i
Such delegates act, not by any pow- !
er f: om them'«!ves, but in the name
of the one delegating them. Such
delegation is not absurd, but quite
in accordance with human nature.
Priests are not Divines: they are
human agents ateing with power
given by God. and actinK in His
Name. Christ is indeed the one Me-
diator, at once Divine and human,
who has redeemed us. Acknowledg-
ing Him as such, we obey Him and
do as He prescribed for the forgive-
ness of sins.

"CONFESSION IS TOO EASY A
MEANS: CONFESSION IS TOO
HARD ON MAN." Such contradic-
tory charges are made. "All a Ca-
tholic has to do is Just tell his sins
to a priese to be absolved." It is not
quite so easy! Every Catholic knows
that unless he has sincere super-
natural sorrow for his sins and a
firm resolve to avoid sins, to make
restitution if necessary, and to take
means for avoiding sins, the abso-
lution by the priest is useless. Hence
Confession does not Incite men to
sin Just because a priest can ab-
solve him, any more than a man
breaks his arm Just because a doc-
tor can reset it. "Confess to a prisst?
Why that is an intolerable burden.
Shame would deter me." Then Con-
fession is not so easy! Hard or easy,
we have no choice since Christ pre-
scribed it. It is much easier to bear
a possible momentary shame in con-
fessing secretly to a priest bound to
die rather than reveal our sins than
It is to have our sins revealed, to
our eternal shame, before all man-
kind at the Last Judgment. A" mo-
mentary embarrassment is a trfllug.
price at which to purchase freedom
from the eternal pains of Hell. To
the contrite jsoul, the confessional is
the tribunal of God's mercy, which
he approaches with confidence, and
from which he emerges comforted
with the supernatural solace of
sanctifying grace.

LOOKING BACK
22 YEARS• • •

Issue ol July 31. 1918
* . •

A committee from South Amboy
Council No. 426, Knights of Colum-
bus, on Friday evening, July 19, pre-
sented to Company B. U. 8. Guards,
athletic equipment and other Ar-
ticles for their amusement.

Among the articles presented was

i, four sets of boxing gloves,
nine baseballs and bate, a basketball
with baskets aad a quantity of writ-
ing paper and envelopes, pens, ink
and pencils.

Grand Knight Michael F. Nagle
acted as the chairman of a meeting
held-yat the local barracks of the
comj^iy and th: meeting opened
with playing the "Star JSwngled
Sanner** and In well chosen words,
accepted by lieutenant Dyer's hos-
pitality and thanked him for the
privileges that he extended to his
committee.

• # *
George L. Record, candidate of

the Republican United States Sena-
torial nomination, comes to Middle-
sex county next week, on his second
tour of die state. He visits this city
next Tuesday. Record's meetings
in this, the second tour of the state,
are even more largely attended than
wen the meetings Of his first tour.
Record comes into Middlesex county
after a trip through South Jersey,
vrhere te spent the larger part of
this \reek.

* • *
Holmes A. Cliver, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Cliver of Second street,
has received his commission as sec-
ond lieutenant. Lieut. Oliver is now
instructor in Company 1, of the O.
T. C. at Camp J. E. Jackson, Jack-
sonville, F1 a It took a great deal o!
hard study to reach this honor but
Lieut. Cliver was equal to the oc-
casion, and is to be congratulat-
ed upon bis promotion. It goes to
show what a young man may ob-
tain, if he is attentive to his duties,
and is possessed of good education.

Sapid progress has seen made to-
ward the establishment of a local
hospital by Miss Olive Burke, in
her home on Main street.

At the start, sixteen patients may
be accommodated at the hospital,
and should at any future date more
room be necessary, the second floor
will be arranged into wards.

It might be stated In connection
herewith that the home of Mlas
Burke was formerly the Stevens
mansion that stood on one of the
highest points on Stevensdale park.
It was the homestead of the late
Commodore Stevens, who after-
wards removed to Hoboken. A num-
ber of years ago, it was occupied as
a boarding school for young men by
the late A. H. Withington.

This property went into the hands
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, and the house was purchased
by Mr. Burke, who had it removed
in part to Main street.

The trolley service between this
city, Kevport and Perth Amboy is
getting back to the same condition
that it was during last winter. Dur-
ing the cold weather, the excuse of
the company for the poor service
was On account 6"f the local situa
tion. Now that the coal situation
has been overcome and every manu-
facturer and producer has an abun-
dant supply, the excuse does not re-
main good. There was not a car
moved on Tuesday night from eight
o'clock until nearly; eleven. The
same difficulty was experienced dur-
ing the day. The cars are not run
with any regularity at all, and can-
not be depended on for getting from

di'm&y. Hai
started training for the next boxing

' bout in .which he will participate.
He will meet Sid Potty of Perth

I Amboy, in the star bout of the Lo-
• tus Club of that city on August 5.
It will be an eight round affair arid
promises to be one of the best bouts
seen since the re-opening of boxing
clubs. It will be remembered that
tries; two men fought a draw ta the
same club some few weeks ago.

* * #
The extreme hot weather of Sun-

day and Medday made the beach
the "Mecca" for the peopl« of this
city. About five hundred people en-
joyed the cooling waters of the bay
on these days. Some time last win-
ter the Common Council was con-
sidering acquiring this property and
establishing a public park. South
Amboy needs Just such a place.

The actual construction and re-
pair work on school building No. 1
ha'j commented. The contractors
have the entre interior of the old
buflding torn up and material that •
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There is no better time than right mow to get? a big
new General Electric Refrigentor. Present prices
and terms are die lowest G-fi ever quoted And on
time hot day*, when yoo need it most, you'll espe-
cially appreciate the G-E's extra large storage
capacity and reKtve power. Don't put up with an
out-dated, inadequate refrigerator another minute!

LET'S
MAKE A
DIAL!

Com in mod look at die giant
G-B "Six" shown above, with

U
foods better longer. If* easy
to Day, thrifty to own!
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GENEBAL0ELECTRIC

The aVtualbztfck laying of
addition commenced on
morning and the progress made dur-
ing the first day was »manng. " im
contractors are trying to set t in
building done in time for the open-
ing of the new school year. H not
the addition, at least the old build-
ing will be remodeled by that tine.

• • •
The "T,iyhtn<«g Division," which

was made tip at Camp Dtx and in
which a number of local boys aw
members. Is one of the units in tba
recent drive against the Germans.
This information was given out by
the Secretary of War early this week.
This brings the war close to home
and the local people are getting acx-
lous as to the welfare of the T m -
boy boy*."

BUYER MEEIS
SELLER c^v;°

Right When You
Need It Most You

Can Buy This
GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR
FOR $

ONLY
n d > 8 * Month

, . ' . . ' • / . • . , • t^ v .....

f.
it Where Quality Rules'

NX'S
MARKET

611 Bordentown Ave.

FREE DELIVERY

TeL S. A. 277

South Amber

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY JTJLY IS, 2S AND tl

Broohfidd Butter!!529c
Spam, Prem or It oi. can

Treet 25c
Home Made S for

Dill Pickles 10c
Genuine Spring

Legs Lamb, lb.
Rib Roast lb. Z 5
Italian L b ' < * | Q

Hot Sausage UJ
Lamb or Veal Ofl

Kidneys, lb. Zu
Milk Fed BonelessMilk Fed Bonelw U f t f l

RoastingVeal L u
Prime Beef LhAn

Chuck Roast I S
Armour's Star L b ' O O c

Pork Goodies £ 0

Rib End

Pork Loins,lb LL
Armour's Skinless U . f t A

Frankfurters L o
Fresh Killed OO

Broikrsjb. SL
Home Made Lb.f%f*C

loose Sausage Z o
Fresh Killed Fricassee A M g

Chickens, ib L i
Armour's Star ^-sTfeO

Bacon (bulk) L i
Fresh
lean Chopped Beef Ib 22c
Fresh Boneless

Haddock Ib. 25c
Fresh Filet of

Flounder Ib. 28c

Lima Beans, 2 lbs.
SunUst

Oranges, doz. 29c
V. S. No. 1 16 tts.

New Potatoes 19c
rtn* Granulated . f\ r\

SUGAR, 5 lbs. 23C
FLAGSTAFF TOMATO

JUICE, 3 cans 25c

GREEN CIRCLE
PEACHES, Sliced or
Halves, 2 large cans 29c

PALMOLIVE
SOAP, 4 cakes 25c

BOB WHITE
SARDINES. 3 cans 19c

B1SQUICK, large . . . . . . 27c

DAZZLE, Qt bottle 19c
SAME A8 OXOL

MneDer's NOODLES,
SPAGHETTI, OR ,
MACARONI, 3 pk*8 25c

OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER, 2 cans 15c

KELLOGCS RICE
KRISPIES, box 10c

FLAGSTAFF VACUUM
PACK KERNEL CORN
12 os. can .10c

OAKITE, 2 pkgs 19c

FLAGSTAFF GRAPE
JUICE, q t bottle. 25c

2 Pints 27c

FLAGSTAFF COFFEE
Drip or Reg.. 25c

SUNSHINE GRAHAM
CRACXXRS.lIb.lMx
1 Beach Ball. aO for 35c

FRESH CRISPY
FIG BARS, 2 lb» 23c

BORDIEN'S STAR
MILK. 2 cans .23*

CERBER'SBABY
FOOD, Chopped or
Strained, 3 cans .... 22c

JELLO. AO
Flavors. 2 pkgs. 9c

WHITE ROSE, PEANUT
BRITTLE,! Lb. box..23e

GREEN'S SPICE DROPS
ORANCE SLICES. Ib. l f e
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MEMBERS ADDED TO
FIESTA COMMITTEES

(Continued from Paee 1)
Mary's Parish. There wUl also be
prizes awarded for the best set of
questions submitted to the chair-
man of the contest, Edward Pow-
ers.

It was announced yesterday Urn
l b f bmusic

yy
be furnished by Nlc Or-

T T "
y

TO and his "Tea for Two" Trouba-
dores, a ten piece band and there
will be an outdoor platform for
dancing.

The following committees of
girls of the Sodality have been na-
med to be in charge of the stand;:

(Friday. August 2nd: Gertrude O.
Grimes, Catherine Dolan. Victoria
Borrentlno, Katherlne Sullivan, Ma-
ry McCoy, Prances Geant. Helen
Bpplnger.

Saturday, August 3rd1: Ruth Ke-
ene. Reglna Coakley, Erna Howley
Margaret Helm, Mary Reilly.

Sunday,- Apgust 4th: Sadie Can-
non, Elizabeth Tabasko, Jean Ryan.
Mary Doyle, Jane Doyle.

Monday, August 5th: Mary Sulli-
van, Maurlta Coughlln, Ruth Kelly,
RJtJi Fenlon, Rita Hellmuth.

Tuesday, August 6th: Helen De-
laney, Frances Delaney, Mabel Le-
onard, Kathleen Kolerldge, Kathryn
Banley.

•Wednesday, August 7: Rita Se-
monelt, Margaret Banfield, Mary
Warga, Virginia McDonnell, Marie
Meinzer.

Thursday. August 8th: Olive
Welsh, Helen Farley, Reglna O'Con-
nor, Theresa Heston, Jean Stan-
ton.

Friday, August 9th: Helen Love-
ly, Ruth Kennedy, Eileen Coakley,
Jean Ryan, Rosalie Freeman.x

Saturday, August 10th: Marguer-
ite Abnatiello, Mary Abbatlello, Ka-
thleen Sullivan, Rose Abbatiello,
Mary McCoy, Elizabeth Hoffman,
Helen Epplnger, Catherine Hanaway,
Prances Geant.

Sunday, August 11th: Margaret
Gereghty, Sarah Caroll, Catherine
Oereghty, Helen Lynn; Eileen Na-
gle.

Wednesday afternoon: Catherine
McCarthy, Ann Marie Coakley, Ma-
ry Mcoy.Winifred Wade.

Saturday afternoon: Concetta Vi-
gilante, Rose Channello, Eleanor
Blaiilon. Loretfca Dorman, Gertrude
Connors, Mary Zuspan, Helen Stan-
ton, Agnes O'Leary.

captivated his audiences, and capa-
city houses came out to hear him
whenever it was announced that he
was going to speak throughput the
country. This organization may well
be considered the forerunner of the
Naticuil Catholic Welfare Council
of today.

"He- was very proud of, and lov-
ed his priests and diocese, and un-
der his prudent administration, re-
ligion flourished both in church and
school, and in the honw.His pastoral
letters were classics, and were uni-
versally raid and quoted from. He
never feared controversy, which he
frequently stirred up through the
press, or in addressing a public ga-
thering, by attacking by name those
whose writings or utterances had
cast reflection upon the Catholic
Church or were undermining the
morals and faith of American you-
th. He wielded considerable influe-
nce in the state, and brought about
legislative benefits to religion and
morals and secured recognition for
the church by overcoming the pre-
judices which had kept our priests

come either a menace or * blessing
to the future of the country. This
was to be brought about by schools,
•ad bringing the little ones in eon-
tact with the etstets; «nd he suc-
cessfully planned for this result. He
humiliated himself to the extent of
Performing the embarassing task of
going to the homes of wealthy Ca-
tholics, and? with bis tact and zeal,
submitting, however, to many a re-
buff, he succeeded in securing from
a number of wealthy individuals,
large donations, which enabled him
to found the Villa Victoria as a
Normal School for the Maestre Pie
Pillpplni. and erect four eight trade
schools which never would have
beer, possible without these donat-
ed funds.

"Having experienced the invalu-
able services of the Mount Carmel
Guild which he established so suc-
cessfully jln the diocese of Buffalo.
Bishop Walsh organized' the women
of Trenton into a Mount Carmel
Guild for the city of Trenton. Us
first great work was to join with
the Sisters of schools, through the
estab'.isment of one of,the flour-
iihing groups of Parent-Teacher
Associations in the United State*, so
that in ia short time, annual conven-
tions were held, over which the Bi-
shop presided, which brought toge-
ther and made acquainted the mo-
thers of the Ctocese. This work !s
still flourishing, and Its cultural, fi-

| riftneial and spiritual values are ea-
sily the most valuable asset of our
Parochial Schools.

"Recognizing that the teaching of
religion, should take precedence over
every other study, His Excellency
was somewhat shocked to realize
that it was not so. He quickly set
about to remedy this defect, and
thanks to his efforts, the teaching
of religion is no given the highest
ranking in the curriculum of Par-
ish Schools. To make sure of this,
examining personally, and at length,
the large classes that were present-
ed to him for Confirmation. As a re-

lt th h

improvements to St. Michaels Or-
phanage and the Home for the
Aged, and introduced a number of
religious communities of both men
and women into the Diocese. He
continued all the policies of his dis-
tinguished predecessors, and was held
In high esteem by his priests for
his kindly manner, his personal pie-
ty, and his priestlv dignity.

His rather premature death. <
though not altogether unexpected,
was, nevertheless, a shock and a
cause of deep regret. Nearly all
that the Diocese had given him
and a great more, he willed for the
charities and educatonal Institu-
tions of the Diocess. His remains
are in the Cathedral Cemetery in
the center of the priests' plot, sur-
Winded to death as he loved to be
In life, by many of God's Annotated.

Again the Diocese was vacant for
a long time under the able adminis-
tration of our beloved Vicar-Gener-
al, Monslgnor Spillane, -whom we
are so proud to have with us today.
During this time they; were many
rash rumors, and some whisperings,
of the financial embarrassment in
the Diocese. Rome, as usual

p p
from officially visiting state
county institutions.

and

GLEASON RECOVERS
. STOLEN TIRE

Patrolman John Gleason this week
recovered ra tire stolen from a car
belonging to the Rarltan Motors and
standing on a parking lot at the
corner of Fourth street and Ste-
vens avenue.^ '

MSGR. GRIFFIN SPEAKER
AT BREAKAST TO BISHOP

(Continued from Page 1)
, cond Bishop of Trenton.

"The youthful Bishop, with
unusual ability for systematizing an:
organizing, soon had the Diocese of
Trenton on a sound running basis.
The statutes which he personally
drew up with great care, became a
model for many other dioceses in
the country.

"With an interest that went be-
yond the limits of his diocese, he
recognized that the Church in the
United States was in need of unit-
ing for the purpose of having a
voice that would toe recognized as
expressing the sentiments of the
deserving and influential minority
Of Catholic laymen. He began his
efforts by uniting the then most
prominent group, "The Andent Or-
der of Hibernians", which was di-
vided into m&ny groups and factions;
and the resolutions of their corvren-
ttons backed by so many thous-
ands," attracted the attention of
the newspapers of the country.
Shortly after this success was at-
tained, he enlisted the assistance ot
bis life-long friend, Archbishop Mea-
ner of Milwaukee, who was a Read-
er in German-American Catholic
Societies which held Its annual con-
ventions throughout the country,
and attracted great numbers of the
Hierarchy, and the latter son be-
came to recognize It as the moat
valuable organization for Influenc-
ing public thought from a Catholic
viewpoint In the country.

"Through this, the name of Bl-
idKrn McPaul became nationally kn-
own. He n a forceful mayneUo

"As he had spent his entire life
in the Diocese, and knew every nook
and corner of it, he was well known
to the people, and his fearless lead-
ership was proudly acclaimed by
them. He was loved and admired by
his priests for his justice and In-
terest in their successful pastorates.
He spent much time In their com-
pany, and loved to be surrounded by
a group of them, enjoying their con-
ersation and witticisms, and with

his eagle-eye, learning to know them
individually. Societies flourished l:r
evtry parish, and parochial schools
multiplied, but were never allowed
to be overburdened with debt. Eco-
nomy characterized his administra-
tion of the Chancery office which
was carefully systematized, and no
important record was missing for
the Information of his successor.

"Because of his long reign, his
memory is still sroen, and In every
tethering of the diocesan priests
anecdotes in which he is the cen-
tral figure mike up much of the
conversation. He took excellent care
of the great infuux of foreign groups
who came into the diocese of Tren-
ton, and every-nationality was pro-
vided with priests, churches, schools
and parish buildings in a manner
un&urpassed by any other diocese in
the country: iand they were signaliz-
ed by on absence of litigation or
schism, due to his wise supervision.
After twenty-three years of success-
ful administration, his memory is
still held In benediction; and the ac-
cumulations from his Cathedrati-
cum were returned to the Diocese
before his death, In the erection of
the Ting and the biutif ul Chapel at
the Home for the Aged at Lawrence-
vine, where according to his provi-
sion, a Celtls Cross rises as a monu-
ment to note his last resting place,
and testify to his lasting love for
God's poor.

"After an unusually long delay un-
der the able administratorship of
cue of the Diocese's most learned
and distinguished priests, Monslgnor
John H. Fox, Pope Benedict XV was
p?eased to sen:) a great blessing up-
on the Diocese of Trenton in nom-
inating as the third Bishop of Tren-
tun. the zealous and energetic Ch-
ancellor of the Diocese of Buffalo,
Thomas Joseph Walsh, now our dis-
tinguished Metropolitan. His Ex-

suit .the children were very care-
he assumed the terrific burden of
fully prepare !and with the spon-
sors and parents crowding the ch-
urch, a review of the Christian Doc-
trine was presented on the occasion
of his Episcopal Visitation .that gave
him the opportunity which merited
for him the title of first teacher of
religion In his diocese.

"The Novena to the Holy Ghost
for the increase of vocations to the
Priesthood, and Sisterhood which
was scrupulously observed, resulted
In many young men and women
bringing themselves from our high
school centers for the Diocesan ex-
amination for the seminary and ap-
plying for admission to the various
religious communities. The inval-
uable assistance which his generous
offer to defray a portion of the ex-
penses through college and seminary
of deserving applicants has given us
some of our most valuable young
priests. His almost prodigal provi-
sion for the care of recovery soon
followed, endeared him to his cler-
gy. His personal benefactions to
the sisters, to poor priests and stu-
dents, and many poor families, mad"
us realize hts detachment from wea-
lth, and his spirit of charity.

He was untiring in lending his
presence to Diocesan celebrations,
high school commencements, Jubi-
lees, and conventions, on which oc-
casions he tried to know as many
people as he could, and allowed the
people to come in close contact with
him. With such a record of achieve-
ment, it was most natural that the
Holy See would recognize his value
in a larger field of activity, and
when the populous diocese of New-
ark was vacant, one of the earliest
and most persistent rumors desig-
nated him as the successor to be-
loved Bishop O'Connor. His pro-
motion was our loss, but Newark's
train, and while our regret was cenu-
Ine at his departure, we recognized
that as events have proven, be
would makfe the diocese of Newark
famous. He still nreserves our af-
fection and gratitude, and his never-
falling ability to recognize and greet
his former priests of the Diocese of
Trenton whereever he sees us, in-
duces us to believe that we still have
a very warm spot In his heart.

Simultaneously with the news of
the promotion of Bishop Walsh, came
the announcement that his succes-
sor was to be the Rev. Dr. Joseph
McMahon, again from Buffalo. He,
too, was a stranger, but was en-
dowed by the Creator with a very
handsome appearance, and since we
liked his face, and first impressions
were favorable, we looked forward
with satisfaction to his coming, as
he had been a friend and close as-
sociate of Bishop Walsh.

Unfortunately, his health broke
early in his Episcopate, and some-
what hampered what promised to

whom to send, and snothPr complete
stranger was sent to us from the
Eternal City—the Most Rev. Moses
Elias Kiley, Spiritual Dir;ctor of the
American College at Rome. A few
of us were privileged to witness his
consecration by a Cardinal of the
Curia in the presence of several
Princes of the Church, and a dis-
tiniruished gathering of the Hier^
archy. We 4vho were thus privileged,
realize how highly esteemed Mon-
stgnor Kiley was at the Vatican.
Bishop Kiley early endeared himself
to his priests by his democratic man-
ner, his willingness to receive and
become acquainted with them and
their needs. It was marvelous how
quickly he became conversant with
the affairs of every parish, due to
his careful perusal of the annual re
ports which he found In the Chan'
oery Office.

His principal task was to lighten
some of the financial burdens which
were the outcome here, as well as all
over the country, of the depression
It wasn't long until ha manifesto
his ability as an able physician, ani
cured most of the headaches tha!

had been distressing a number o;
pastors. He was likewise a clever
dentist. In as much as he painlessly
extracted, and almost without our
knowing It, two new and large as
sessments, and by setting the exam-
pel himself, induced the priests tc
voluntarily surrender twenty per-
cent of th:lr salaries for two years,
As a result. >3 accumulated a fund
which enabled him to talk terms
to the banks and force them to low
er their rates of interest.. Thus he
put the Diocese again on a solid fi-
nancial basis.

Believing in the old adage that
"Quid facit per alium fanclt per se,"
he carefully prepared a "schema"
of instructions, amply annotated,
which was sent out each year for
the first Sunday of Advent. Those
instructions were both practical,
timely, and very interesting. The
people welcomed them, and as a re-
sult, the laity became much better
informed and Instructed in the
Christian Doctrine. As most of it
was the fruit of his own careful
meditation, the shepherd was really
preaching to the whole flock through

tl i i t o w d tat f dineeded wSk we were Justly iisappotowd tat. as « professor, as director of tun.
the PnnatcaOoB of the Faith, as the
immovable Rector of toe great Dftr-
Ba«un Seminary: and, if he brings
to perfectton the policies and tndi-
noos or his illustrious predecessors,
with bis Christ-like disposition, an-
other chronicler will number him as
the supreme Bishop of Trenton=

in experiencing another break. Juat
when affairs w e *
smoothly in the diocese.
not surprised that he was d
to the important dignity of Arcto-
bishop of .Milwaukee. He had <wr

ood wishes; merited our d
respect, and every one 6/ j
was convinced that Bishop K3e? w»s
in his own life, the epitome of those
priestly virtues and personal holi-
ness which he desired to see in «*cfe

f us. We are happy to hare this
pportunity of letting his feUo*

bishops and the priests and the as-
sembled clergy know how deentr
we revere the fifth Bishop of Trea-
ton and the sixth Arihbisfaop of
Milwaukee.

Bishop Kiley has put into the Dt-
ocesaan Treasury, the offering v?
made him at his Installation; re-
used to accept any token of ap-

preciation at his departu-e. and be-
cause of hts unusual generosttv to
the Diocesan Institutions and Char-
ties, and as what was supposed to

be a secret. leaks cut ttvm Air to
dav of his having cancelled notes
or a few thousand here, and a tew
housand there, in the last weeks

of his administration, which repre-
sented loans from his persona!
funds to different parishes; took very
ittle with him of what the Diocese

had given him during his all too
short six years in our midst-

And, finally, let me say a w d
about our new Bishop, who is the
first native Jerseyman to become the
Ordinary of Trenton. He is WJK
known to many ot us. and o r n d
as an assistant during the summer
at Belmar for a decade or more; and
I count it as one of the greatest
honors to recall t h a t ! was prtv-
lledged to have a part in inaugur-
ating him into the priesthood, as the
Arch priest at his First Solemn Mass.

A Griffin, as you know, stands fur
supremacy, being that fabulous ani-
mal with the body and legs of a
lion, but wings and beak of an eagle,
and with listening ears representing
what Is king both among the beasts
and birds. But it has a more noble
meaning in Ecclesiastical Heraldr?
as the Griffin is the symbol for
Christ. It Is not too much to say
that our new Bishop measures up
In the fulfillment of his various of-
fices to the significance of his name,

You are the Angel of the Church
and the Bishop of the Diocese of
Trenton. We pray that God may
make you an Archangel; and the
Pope, an Archbishop, but hope that
neither our Father in Heaven nor
our Holy Father the Pope, will take
ym frommrtoo soon.—

IHIHM»M«HlM'HI»IIMMMtH >***

COME IN FOR A SNACK AND A DRINK ANT
DAY IN THE WEEK

TWO HOURS OF TELEVISION BOXING BOUTS
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

— AT -

Gus George's Tavern
STEVENS AVENUE and JOHN STREET

KlllllltlltttMWtilimilllMtlllMUHMHIH

his priests,
established

As soon as possible, he
the Confraternity of

of Christian Doctrine, and before he
left us. saw its units doinc effective
work, particularly among the Cath-
olic children attending the Public
Schools which had been, as it was
to all Bishops, a source ot great
anxiety. He accepted the division
of his fine diocese, with admirable
resignation to the will of the Holy
Seo, after he had built it up and
Increased the personnel through the
addition of many more priests, and
opening of parishes, to one • of the
leading places among the dioceses of
the country. His attention to duty
kept him always at his desk. He
was never known to have taken a
vacation, except to make his "ad
llmlna" visit, his slogan being "It
Is better to wear out than to rust
out."

We were all convinced of his su-

TUNE UP
Get this new,

improved antiknock
motor fuel '

at regular price

TYDOl
GASOUNE

Jackin and Cross
Garage

Anything and Everything
For Your Car

519 MAIN ST.
Telephone 77

Butler Food Stores
110 SOUTH BROADWAY

Phone 768
117 NORTH PINE AVE.

Phone 608

Fancy Long Island Potatoes, 10 lbs 19c
Jersey Tomatoes, 4 lbs. - • - - 25c
String or Wax Beans, 2 lbs. - - 9c
EXFRA FANCY

Georgia Freestone Peaches, 4 lbs. 25c
Large Cantaloupes, each • - - - 5c

Land-O-Lakes Fancy Tub Butter, Ib. - 30c
Premier Mayonnaise, quarts - - 39c

PINTS 25c; 8 oz. BOTTLES 2 FOR 25c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Cooked Pork Goodies, ready to eat, 1b. 35c

Land-O-Lakes Loaf Cheese, sliced, lb. 29c
WHITE OR YELLOW

Lar?e Cabfomia Sunkist Oranges, doz 25c
Premier Pineapple 19c

KUht Slices In Can

Premier Grape Fruit
Juice, 3 cans ; 25c

Sweetened or Unsweetened

12 ears
White or Yellow Corn 33c

3 bute Bottles
Butler's Assorted Soda 25c

Pins Deposit

12 Loose Premier
Tea Balls .10c

LOBSTER M E A T A
Ocean-freeh. Serves 4.

STRAWBERRIES
For ihortak. or moura.

FLOUNDER FILLETS
Ona pound wrvej 4.

SCALLOPS
Ocsan-fUvor tulad in.

cellency caifte to us a stranger, but
did not long remain such.' Be was
installed at the close ot the 'World
War, and got read; to meet the
changes In Church and state •which
followed the momentous days of
1918 and 1919. He began at once to
give his attention to providing more
and better schools for the youth ct
the diocese, and made possible the
purchase and opening of Georgian
Court College. The number ot paro-
chial schools i soon doubled, and
High School Centers to provide se-
condary education for nearly all
those who would avail themselves of
it, were erected. He made the dio-
cese of Trenton second to none in
the percentage of children In tree
Catholic Tigh Schools.

"By the early establishment of
the Conservation of the Faith fund
In the diocese, the erection of a
number ot new chinches and mis-
sions were made possible and main-
tained. He wisely recognlced that In
saving to the Faith and preserving
for the future, the children of Ita-
lian parentage who constituted the
most unprovided for element among
the youth of his diocese, he was ful-

aeafcer Interspersing his remarks filling one of the most Important
With • fine sense of humor which duties ot his Episcopate. These chlM-

b? a very successful career. He sin-
gled out as his great work;'the pro-
motion of activities for the youth,
and particularly the young men of
high school age. He encouraged all
the young priests of the Diocese to
take an Interest In the boys and in
the yourm men. This enabled the
youth of the Diocese to become ac-
quainted with one another as they
went from town to town with their
fans and followers to participate in
contests and tournaments. In the
winter, there were Indoor athletic
meets, and then the grand final bas-
Blshon hlmse]f was present. The
ketball tournament at which the
annual marathon at the great Tren-
ton fair wounds again brought the
S l t ith th hild d t h i

w s ag g
with the children and their

parents, and the Bishop was present
from the beginning to the end, pre-
senting trophies, and by his gracious
manner endearing himself both to
the children and their parents, As
the Parent Teacher Association un-
ited the older people, so the youth
movement united the boys and the
future men of the Diocese, and by
means of this, much good was, and
will be accomplished. ' .

He early arranged for. and pre-
sided at the Third Synod of the
Diocese which resulted In a new

At Your Service with a Full Line of Standard Wines and liquors
At Fair Trade Prices Always

Stop in or telephone any time.

UNION WINE & LIQUOR STORE
MAX ZIMMERMAN, Prop.

631 BORDENTOWN AVE. TEL. 438

Sunday and Monday
NEXT WEEK
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Coming Soon
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"FU MANCHU"
CARTOON
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ADDED ATTRACTION

COMBDfY SCREAM
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ONE DAY ONLY
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Rancho Grande
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SECOND FEATURE

Tomboy
STARRING

Jackie Marcia
Moran Jones
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Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Stulta et
Miami. Florida, apent the put week
vlstting relatives in town and vicin-
ity. They M« returning to their
Florida bane after an extended

y ur^ visitluj New Or-
Los A»iy«)«»« San Francisco,

Salt Late City. Minneapolis, Chica-
go «ad New York- They report an
enjoyable trip.

• ' * * • " • • •

Sir, and Mrs. Harry Oppenhetaj of
Broadway are visitin* at EUnvUle,

* * *
John Wood, janitor of Hoffman

Watt. School, is enjoying his annual
two week's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs.l O. W. Welsh, Mrs.
Mlrt&m Moore and the Misses Doris
ttorte Leonard and Olive Welsh were
recent visitors at Atlantic City.

• # • •
Mrs. Disbrow Johnson of Bor-

dentown avenue, who has been ill
for some time, is reported In an im-
proved condition.

* * *
Marie Pilskov and Rosemarie

Lynn, of Main street, were recent
visitors at the New York Dorld's
Pair.

* * *
Miss Dorothy Sbults, of George St.

has returned from a week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Arrthur Skow at their
summer home in OsbornvIUe. N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Scally and
at Fort Carbon, Pa., on Sunday,
family of John street, were visitors

* * *
John Wisnlewskl, of 36 PerWne

avenue, Melrose, has returned to
his home after having been a pa-
tient at the South Amboy Memorial
Hospital

• • •
On the occasion of his sixtieth

birthday Jacob J. Jacobsen was ten-
dered a surprise party recently by a
group of friends.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sergei, of Pel-

tus street, are spending several weeks
at Hackettstown, N. J.

# * *
Michael P. Kagle, recently re-

elected Commander of Luke A.
Lovely Post No. 63. American Le-
gion, has announced the appoint-
ment of Karris Coven and Edward
Muldoon as chairmen of the mem-
bership committee of the post.

last ffites|dd~
Saturday Morning
ForMrs. CMcKeon

Saturday morning funeral rites
for Mrs. Catherine McKeon, who
died at her home 359 John street on
July Wth were held' from St. Mary's
Roman Catholic Church at 10 o'clock
when a solemn high mass of retiulem
was celebrated. Interment was In
St. Mary's cemetery.

""""MSgr,'E.C. Griffin was celebrant
of the mass, assisted by Rev. Fron-
d s Dwyer as deacon: Rev. John Ho-
ran as sub-deacon and Rev. James
Poley.

Pall bearers were John Sutllff, Dr.
Prank Monaghan, Robert A. Casey
James Nolan, John Fitzmorris and
Stephen Mlaher. New Jersey Pilot
Commissioners served as honorary
pallbearers.

FIRST U
PRESENTS SHOW AT

KIDDIE CAMP

Monday evening the members
of the First Aid and Safety Squad
presented a program oj entertain-
ment for the boys at the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp at Metuchen.

A portion of the recent First Aid
Show, "The Gay Nineties," was ar-
ranged by John 3. Andrejewski, and
presented under the direction of
Boy Freeman. Joseph Claffy served
as master of ceremonies. Helen
Frtedlander was pianist.

Musical numbers were presented
by "The Four Aces." William Bus-
key gave several song and dance
numbers. Evelyn Conway presented
a roller skate tap dance, and Mil-
dred Oflllas presented tap dancing
and song numbers.

There were vocal numbers by, John
Lucltt, and Roy Freeman, Joe Claf-
fy and Wm. Buskey.

Because of the success of the show
it has been requested that it be re-
peated next month, when the girls
are attending the camp.

Local Council Of
S. i lWIiberty

Event Held Saturday at Cheese-
quake Park

On Saturday, when Sons and Dau-
ghters ol Liberty Day was observed
throughout the state, members of
local Friendship Council Mo. 16 held
a picnic at Cheesequake Park. The
American Flag and & Council ban-
ner, designed and made toy Louis
Stults for the occasion, were dis-
placed on the grounds.

In the afternoon horseshoe pitch-
ing and badminton contests took
place and mixed teams for volley
ball were organized, the team cap-
tained by A! Mortenson winning two
oui of three games.

AUGUSTA STREET
RESIDENT D'ES AT

NEW YORK FERRY

Vincent Weber, 41, of 131 Augusta
st., a pressman for the New York
News, collapsed at 6 P. M., Wedne$-
day afternoon while getting off the
ferry at Liberty and West streets 1:1
New York City.

He died before aid could reach
him.

Ho is survived by his wife, Julti,
nee, Hyson, three children, Rita.
Jean and Vincent, his father, Vin-
cent, two brothers. Prank and Hen-
ry, two sisters, Barbara and Agnes.

The funeral will take place from
his late home tomorrow at 8:30 A. M.
find a solemn high mass of requiem
wlil be celebrated at 10 A. M. In-
terment will take place in St. Ma-
ry's Cemetery.

Stephen Soltis New
Tailor Shop Owner

Recently the tailoring and press-
ing establishment, run for many
years by the Rcsenttal family at 103
South Broadway, was taken over by
Stephen Soltis, employed by the firm
for the past six years.

Mr. Soltis will continue to run the

'it'*
another .danger; Americans

"K U not enough to vote regu-fmfctafce the shadow for the sul>-
lariy. to par taxes promptly, and to. stance, and In their zeal to protect
lire veil within the lav. One who; this country from "the enemy with-
dc.es these tilings would certainly be i in1' t*ey may lost sight of far more
classified as a good cittern. Every rta] dangers confronting all of at.
community needs many such people But let go back to Adoiph Hitler
if It cannot do better.

"Bat a community with only good
is Ukdy to he A

and lacking in'progressfw spirit. It
takes more than the performance ol
the minimum reQUireroeziiift of ciU-
togenship to make a great commu-
nity. Many citiaens must give their
time and energy beyond that which
would give them a pawing mark. It
U that amount of energy above the
minimum which individuals pour in-
to the life of the community that
msJceg the difference between the
mediocre place and the one of dis-
tinction." Harold D. Smith. Director
of the United States Bureau of the

Budget, made this thought-provok-
ing observation on civic responsibil-
ity in a recent address and had more

and the American correspondent.

When the subject of the fifth
column was brought up, Hitler lau-
ghed one of his rare touglw. Be is
probably the world's leading author-
ity on this particular unhappy sub-
ject, so he knew what he was talk-
ing about—and the reporter listen-
ed carefully. Here, in a nutshell, is
Vihat the German dictator said.

People with a dramatic turn of
mind have made up the story about
the careful plans of secret agents to
build fifth columns throughout Eu-
rope. Actually, there is nothing dif-
ficult about the techniqe. In any
cmntry, you can find dissatisfied
groups and individuals, self-seeking,
egotistical, or merely unable to coin-

to say perteinent to the subject and prehend the dangers of whit they
ia succinct form that every citizeu | are doing, who can undermine the
with the welfare of his communit
at heart should digest and consido

business at the Fame address.

fBaby's Toilet Habits

INSIST ON
THOROUGH

DRYING

fTJ.il I, Ik. lM,lk . / a Mrl« »l
•tiki arllrl.i am "r«K*i« CMUnm
Praptr Bilhraom Httblla"t wham M-
thor If a HthWfd luu-M, MlfcMlfltty *
•><nn ktelih ifaaur mud kylb'lc
Wetor »• »*• SrmU rm/mt Cirnfr

el Ctailtr, F J

As t!i« children grow older and »*•
nime toilet responsibilities {or then*
selves ibex m u l 1 never outgrow the
habit of careful drying utter every
urination. The tUtue used should poa-
•us a high degree of softness for
comfort. And ui the same time it
should be suffirfently strong to prevent
tearing nnd assure thorough drying*
Titiuei like SrotTtaoe *nd Waldorf
are nude with the proper balance of
these two qualities.

When the baby Is running about, he
may want to use the regular toilet in-
stead of a nursery chair. If so, he
should be allowed to, but he must be
made comfortable. There are on the
market children's toilet seats which
may be securely fastened to the regu-
lar ones and are very convenient to
use. They Imve foot rests which are
important adjuncts. The baby's feet
should never be left to dangle m mid
air.

Also on the market ore pretty
wooden steps by means of which a
child may < linlb with ease to the toi-
let seal. All these appurtenances
make good bathroom hub!ts~atrracliveT
which is one of the secrets ol success.

Perspiration and constant wear
are hard on leather; have at least
two pairs of shoes for general use
so that one pair can rest between
wearings.

'Failure to exercise the privilege
of voting is all too prevalent, as h;:
been demonstrated by a number cf
studies", he continued. "This is the
most elf cental civic duty, yet many
citizens pass it over with the ex
cuse, 'my vote does not count for
much anyway. What a feeble excuse
for failing to perform, the number
out duty of citizenship!

"Since only a relatively few cit-
izens may hold official positions and
thus acquire a sense of participation
beyond that afforded by the com-
mon duties of citizenship, there are
other ways in which the individual
may participate in community af-
fairs. Most towns and cities have
various orpanbptions with commu-
nity objectives which should invite
th* Interest of many people. There
are luncheon clubs, neighborhood
organizations, the chamber of com
n>erce, the community fund, labor
organizations, church organizations
parent-teacher associations .and far-
mer groups .to maintain a few.

"It is often stated we are over-
orpanlred. There Is much more dan-
Rer In under-organization; danger
that there are too few organizations
to permit the Individual to Joii with
his fellows In the advancement of
some community objective. He should
not be permitted to lose his Identity
In the community mass and fail to
achieve a feeling of constructive
Participation. His association with
some smaller igroup in the commu-
nity brings the individual out In
sharper relief, and focuses attention
upon his role as a member of the
community. When he is not allow-
ed to slip into the oblivion of the
community mass, he is made more
kteiily aware of his responsibilities.

It was a month ago, or a little
longer. Adolf Hitler was behind
the front lines of the German ar-
my that was surging over France
like successive banks of grey fog.
He had granted one of his rare In-
terviews to an American newspaper
correspondent. And the reporter
asked Hitler about the "fifth col-
umn".

Th» "fifth column" is now the
classhs phrase used to describe tbe
activities of the traitors and sabo-
teurs in European countries who
laid the preliminary groundwork for
the Nad successes before a single
blow was struck on either side.

The phrase was originated by the
rebel General Mola during the
Spanish War. Mola declared that
his troops would capture Madrid be-
cause there were four strong
limns of soldiery advancing on

col-
the

c:ty and also a "fifth column" of
fascist sympathisers •within the
Bates.

The swiftly-developing and terri-
ble-events-in-Europe, this year have
brought the.words very closely home
to Americans. There's even the dan-
per that a nervous public will start
seeing spies where none exist, and
that admirable and loyal citizens
will suffer as a result. In times of
tension, the just and the unjust
sometimes sufer alike. It's a sad

IS

ROMANCE
You MAD TUB ADS. As you read,
visions come, and a desire for
better things.

Do you see dresses? You picture
yourself of a summer evening in
this drifting white chiffon, softly
printed with delicate blossoms.

Hats? Your mind's eye frames
your face with a pastel shaded halo,

Foods? A cool, jolly dinner,
with exciting news of the family'*

spotting goods? A slashing ten-
ALweU-hlt drive from

tbc tea. A hard-hooked fish arid*

screaming^ reel.

Some paople say that all eothusi-

ann should be taken out of adver-

tising. In books and speeches they

crusade for bleak little ads that give

nothing but thread counts, strength

and chemical tests, dimensions and

prices. What a pity if they had

their way!

Advertising is one of die wel-

come voices that directs our eye*

upward. It has worked wonders

in raising out standard of living.

'Let's encourage it to continue on

i a inspiring way.

Comt*tyN*tMtB*tlm4u

ration's security in one way or an-
other. It is the actions of these
—some of them pursuing courses
contrary to the national safety with
the very best of intentions—who
make it easy for the enemy. That
said Hitler, is the real story behind
the rapid, smashing triumphs of his
war machine.

• # •
On this particular point, it might

be wise for Americans to assume
that the Nazi dictator is telling tta
truth, or at least part of the truth.
And there's a powerful object les-
son burled In his remarks.

That lesson Is plain. The best in-
surance we can possibly have against
a repetition of the fate of other
countries is to look with a fishy eye
upon those who, under the guise of
attaining laudable objectives, would
seek to pass legislation or Indulge
in actions that would prove ham-
pering to our national defense pro-
gram. Over the years, manufactur-
ing industry and business In general
have bee:» seriously weakened by
measures of this type-

Let this country and this coun-
try's government watch out for spli's
pnd saboteurs and foreign agents,
by all means. But let us not In the
process forget the far more potent
dnnger in the state and mind which
holds that industry can prepare the
United States for national defense
while It's wearing handcuffs, ac-
cessory shackles, and a ball and
chain firmly attached to each an-
kle!

Know
Yeiir

Government

evi»»o»-
APPROPRIATIONS IDETTRACKED3

Fortunately for taxpayers the New
Jersey Legislature has adjournad
until November 12 without taking
action on the many "supplemental'
appropriations bills in the legisla-
tive hopper.

Despite the public's unmistakable
demand for governmental economy,
some of the legislators had planned
to take advantage of the hubbub of
adjournment preparations and rush
tlu-ough at the last minute their
4 pet" spending bills, most of which
had been framed to quiet the cla-
moring of selfish minority groups
and special spending interests.

Richly deserved' credit for block-
ing this attempted spending raid
goes to those legislative leaders who,
once the really Important legislation
was out of the way, Insisted upon
prompt adjournment. In the face o!
persistent pressure to reconvene the
legislature, these leaders have re-
mained firm In their determination
to check excessive spending by the
state government.

Their loyallty to taxpayers has
!:ept under control a flood of r
spending bills that might en.*'
have wrecked economy gains "made
during the current legislative ses-
sion. Those who sought increased , .
spending were still smarting under 1
the blow of the three-tiuarter mil- •
lion reduction made in the general J
appropriations bill as the result ot'
widespread taxpayer demand for ec-
onomy. Evidently the "spenders"
had hoped to reinstate most of the
reductions through steamroller pas-
sage of their supplemental appro-
priation bills.

Effective control of the state gov-
ernment's expenditures would be
aktod to a great exent If approprla- !
tlons were confined exclusively to!
tbe regular appropriations Mils.
Piecemeal Introduction and passage
of appropriations Is obviously a bad
practice. After the state budget de-
partment and the legislative appro-
priations committee have held hear-
ings for. many weeks, reviewing de-
partmental requests for funds, It is
unbusinesslike and extavagant to

PlUALGAMBSOaAh
Kara

the

In their hour of need, also The No-
ble Funeral service, the Priests asd
Sisters of St. Mary's Parish, the -Po-
lice Department and those who seat
Coral tokens,

Thomas y. ItfcICeon and Family.

cirr orsoini AMBOV.newJEBSEV
BOND SALE

Betted proposal! win be rewired by thr
Common Council of «he City of Sou*
Amboy. to the County of Middlesex.
Hew Jensy. at tbe City Hall In said
(Xty. on the Sth day of Augu#t. l»40. ait

leUrht o'clock P. to (Dsyiigfet aavine
Time), for the purcfuw of the follow-
Ine described bonds of (aid city:

11.500 Street Improvement Bonds,
numbered 1 to 3. Inclusive, In tbe
-ienomtaa.tion of »S00 each, mttnr.
rlty In numerical order on July 1
of man yew, Woo In 1941 to 1943.
Inclusive.
• 11.000 Street Improvement Assess,
n w t Bonds, numbered 1 to 11, in-
clusove. In the denomination of
il.000 each, maturing In numerical
order on the first d«y of July In
each year. 13.000 In 1943 and »2,000
In 1943 to 1946, inclusive.
All of said bonds will be dated July

1, 1940. will be In coupon form, with
the privilege of registration as to princi-
pal only or at Do both principal and In-
terest. Principal and semi-annual inter-
est (January-1 and July 1) will be
payable « the First JJatlonal Bank.
South Amboy, New Jersey, or at the
South Ainboy Trust Company, Soutn
Amboy. New Jersey, at the option of
the holder. All of said bonds have been
authorized pursuant to the Local Bond
Law o' the State of New Jersey and
will be general obligations of the City
of South Ainboy payable from unllmlt.
ed ad valorem taxee.

Said Issues of bonds will be «old as a
combined Issue as though they const!,
tuted one single Issue, and the com-
bined maturities of said Issues of bonds
maturing on July 1, of each year an
as follows:

• 900 in 19(1,
3.600 in 1643.
2.600 in 1943,
2.000 in 1944 to 1940, Inclusive.

Bidders must state In their proposal
the rate cf Interest (naming a single
rate for all of said bonds as If they con-
stituted a single Issue) the bonds are
to bear, not exceeding six per centum
per annum, expressed In a multiple of

jane-quarter or one-tenth of one per
centum. No proposals will be considered
(or bonds at a rate higher tlian the
lowest rate at which a legally accept-
able proposal Is received.

1 No bids wlU be considered for said
separate issues of bonds, and all pro-
posals must be fox all of said Issues
as a combined Issue. As between pro.
posals at the same lowest interest rate,
the bonds will be sola to tne bidder
-it Bidders offering to pay for the com.
lined Issue not leas than the principal

amount of »ia,SO0 and accrued Interest
and not more than »13.600 and accrued
interest, and to accept therefor the
leant amount of bonds, the bonds to be
accepted to be those first maturing, and
If two or more bidders offer to take the
same least amount of bonds at the
same loweat rate of Interest then said
bonds will be sold to the bidder or bid-
ders offering to pay therefor the hlfrh-
«rt additional price, which additional
price than not exceed by more than
11.000 the par value of the bonds here-
>y offered for sale.

Proposals are desired on forms wfclcn
jshall be fumlthed by the City, and each
proposal must be accompanied by a
-erllffcd check or cashier's check or
trewurer's check for two per cent ol
;he por value of tha bond* offered here.
In, drown upon an Incorporated bank
.ir trust company to the order of the
Treasurer of the City of South Ainboy,
•»rtliUry to secure said City from any
oss resulting from the failure of the
bidder to comply with the terms of his
bid. No Interest will be allowed on
.weft deposit. In addition to the price
hid the purchaser must pay accrued
Interest ot the rate borne by the bonds
from the date of the bonds to the date
7f payment ol the purchase price.

The legality of the bonds will be ap.
proved by Messrs. Caldwell and Bay.
mond, of New York City, whose ap-
proving opinion will be furnished to
the purchaser without charge.

The right to reserved to reject any or
all bids and any old not complying with
tbe provisions hereof or ottering to pay
a premium In excess of «1,000 will be
rejected.

The bonds will be delivered on the
i5Uv day ot August, 1940. or «» wooa

'thereafter as tliey may be prepared.
—••-' June 27. 1940.

O. AMBOY CITIZEN.
ISSUE OF JUMT M, l»*0

City Treasurer.

unleash A lack of additional spend-
ing bills. Once the general appro-
priations bill have been made Into
law that should be the end of ap-
propriations, except in cases of ex-
treme emergency.
, Governor Moore recognised the
need to curb supplemental appro-
priations when he submitted his
budget recommendations to the 1M0
legislature. • In his budget message
he declared: "I respectfully suggest
that this Legislature adopt a hard
and fast rule that no supplemental
appropriations be made. Such a rule
would relieve the members of your
honorable body from a great deal of
worry caused by groups that sock
funds for their own selllth Inter-
ests.

This advance should be followed
not only by the present legislature
but by future legislatures' at well.
The seriousness of supplemental ap-
propriations can bs judged by tbe
fact that for the fiscal year ending
June 30.1«8B. the legislature author-
lied supplemental appropriations to-
taling •s.Ml.MB, which was in ad-
dition to the state appropriation
till of the Mine year totaling SJ»,-
3MjO86. and the highway appropria-
tion bin for the c a l d t
11*39 totaling SKJM^
jersey Taxpayers Amocta
lievei that sxfffle mtt&M abould b»
worked out to nrewnt th* annual

to main It MrtiwMly dlOtaUtito In-

- w *m/fj**»m

MiiVtniinimun'sM*

Frank's Radio
NOW OFFEBS

MAYTAG
Sales and Service
To Booth Amboy Owners

and Cnstomere

PABTS—SERVICE

NEW MACHINES

SEE OUR NEW SAMPLES

Frank's Radio and
Electrical Shoo

FRANK M. DU BUSH

Deteo and Motorola Badlo

BCA-Vtetor * Blneblrd

Beoordi

1U No. Broadway
South Amboy

N. 411

A NEW SERVICE FOR
OUR FRIENDS

BtlU for all tnw tf Reftfcer-

The fins 1 outdoor game social in
conducted toy tbe

Fire Department, Fiftieth Anniver-
sary Celebration Committee, will be
held Wednesday night at Nebus lot
at the comer of Kne avenue and
John street.

Grocery prise* wJH fe* awarded and
th» Prosperity Prize win amount to

Alterations pre being made to
to the former' home of Oscar Bair
on Stevens avenue, vhich n i re-
cently purchased by Mr. and Mrs,
Otto Miller.

SHERIFF'S SALE
In cauuicery of New Jersey

Between John J. Rafterty, Trustee,
Oompleiaattt, and Raymond J. Sfceenan.
Administrator of the Bttate cf Mar-
garet McDenttt. deceased, et ala,, De-
fendant*. Fi TS. *nr tbe aale of mort-
gaged premises dated July 17. 1940.

By virtue of the above stated writ, to
me directed and delivered. 1 will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY. THE 216T DAT OP
A0QUST, A. D., 1040

at one o'clock, stamdazd time, and two

, si tbe

At the following tract or parcel at
Saod atttf ptvnxines liemHAafmr JNH
laity described, situate, lying and
in tbe Township of PUoataway. in __
Oounty of Ulrtrtioaea and State 01 MMT'

Bald lots being knows u aad
numbers etgbteen <l»j. alnstaa
twenty (30). twenty-one (31).
two ( » ) , twenty-three ( * ) ,
sigfat (St), tfclrty-itfne (*»); torijr
(*0>; rgrtv-cm* (41); torty-two 44S);

and forty-time («•) In block, twenty.
nine (Ml as shorn and laid oat o n a
certain map entitled 'Bstttsed map of
New klarket Terra**, section ttatsje."
siturts to tbe Township of Ptwatawaf.
ICMdlesei County. H } . , surveyed J o t *
1039, by t- T. GhurdUli, a *., at Dun.
eUpn. N. J., wtolch map Is on fUe to
ton* office of tbe Clerk of tbe County
of Middlesex as map Ho. 1143.

The approximate woount of the de-
cree to lie satisfied by said sale Is ttos>
twenty-six dollars (*1.3M). togetuer
sum of one thousand two suadnsaY
wlbtti the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular tt*
rights, privileges, harodltainents and ap.
purtenancee tfiereunto belonging .or l a
anywise appertaining.

JOUXIS C. ENOEL,
Sheriff.

John J. Raflerty. .Solicitor.

1 H 111III

Broadway Market
122 N. Broadway

WE DELIVER
South Amboy

PHONE 2«1

VEAL CHOPS, LOIN : Lb. 35c
CHOPPED BEEF Lb. 19c
SMOKED HAMS, Half or Whole .Lb. 27c
RUMP OF VEAL Lb. 23c
LEGb OF LAMB, (aH sizes) Lb. 25c
FRESH HAMS , lb. 23c
FRICASSEE CHICKENS—5/, lb. Avg. .". lb. 25c
LAMB CHOPS lb. 25c
BREAST OF VEAL .lb. 15c
FRANKFURTERS lb. 25c
CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER lb. 31c

•••••••••••••••••••••MM»*»«Ml»»ll««l4tl I I I IMH

Annual Bingo
Sponsored By

THE SACRED HEART PARISH CLUB
„ , AT .:-

Sacred Heart Auditorium
Washington Avenue South Amboy, N. J.

Tonite - Friday, July 26 ,1940
Mystery Prize—Door Prize and Main Feature

GamesStart at 8:15 P. M.

28-GAIHES-28
Admission

28-GAMES-28
Thirty-Five Cents

Classified Ads
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: House, 9 rooms. 415.00
per month. Inquire Joseph Klerat,
334 Want Ave. 7-19-St

EXCHANGE

EXCHANGE: Farm fully equipped
and stocked. For a two family
house. Johnson, 324 Main St.

7-26-lt

ATJTO AND FIRE INSXJBANCE

MONEY SAVED on your Auto and
Fire Insurants Let me show you
how. JohnsonA§24 Main St., City.

7-13-lt

BUNGALOW FOR SALE
NEW MODERN 8 Room OBuntalow

steam heat, built-in Cabinet Sink
Eeetrls stove, and all the latest
modern Improvements. Inquire
Frederick B. Lear, 910 George St.

AWNINGS—SHADES

1MB0Y SHAM) * AWNING CO
do* ahadM and Venetian BUnda
Best materials. Reasonable eort
385 B m St., Perth Amboy, TO.
P. A. 4-©*». S-lS-tf

WASHERS—VACUUM

Everymake Stores sell, at low-
est terms. ilMUWid* or parti;
motor*, machines; a n State at ,
Pertb Amtwy, Runt P. A. *-*Ut

MONEY TO LOAN

T O LOAN on bond and
fflortfase in sum* ot $100, H00.
000. MOO. »B00 and op to HOMO.
omo« noun mm <:M a. m. to • :»
if m. WedBMdwa and Satntfajtt
tram i:J0 a. m. to • p. m.
John A. LoTdr,

TBUCKING—STORAGE

•orate.
-turn
am inm,
V.JL4-MW.

>, m

FOR SALE

FOR SALE; Large l e e ibo

^ ^ Very low price.'
y St 7-12-3t'

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 6 Room House and lot.

Sacrifice. At 209 South Pine Ave-
lire, South Amboy. Inauiie Tel. &.

«23.26 7-tB-tt
BUTCHER WANTED: ,Paw!pW5kl'S

Market. 508 Washington- St.

FOR SALE: 7 Boom House. Plot 60x
12S It, 6 cedar closets. Inquire 4
Bertram Ave. 7-36-H

FOR BALE

301-303 Main Street, /our family
stucco house, all Improvements,
Jot Q2xllO.

300 South Pine Avenue, one family
frame house, aU improvements.
Lot 32-125.

251 First Street, two tamllf brick
house, all Improvements, lot 6ta
100.

317 David Street, one family frame
house, all Improvements, lot Six
100. Mutual driveway.

Prices Reasonable—Terms to Bait
Others Throughout the State

JACOBSON, Real Estate Broker,
114 South Broadway

, South Amboy, N. J.
WASHING MACHINB8, VACOTJM

CLEANERS
FOB SALE: Rebuilt washing ma-

chines. Weaning Machine and
Vacuum Cleaner service that win
satisfy. See Whiter Tronk, Jl»
Cttherlne St.( Td. 071-ttr. 8-«-tf

OPERATORS

- Experienced on cotton
ffowna and pajantu on Sin* .
Rer machines. Steady work, ]
Kood pay. Apply aD week.}

STATES
MANUFACTURING CO.

and Fttt«i St.
Sontb Anboy
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LALA PALOOZA - H e Outfit to Stop When He Retche* the Ocean By RUBE GOLDBERG

PMt THOSK WHO JU8Y
CAMKM:

MS iMER-lOOKMs)

tmaocMt, WNCENT, U U
TOOK TM1 W . - ^ ^

M**K*UMMMt AMUCK •'
OuuuMO

1MHU6H WKTCB, He LANDS
SACK ON T l « TKKK

w ecwe MM
cur OUNMCSS AW UJCK-

LOOKS UKI 1 rr» cuoset vvmcgfr , LOOK! VINCENT
IS STILL GOING!

TV* "LALA
WU-OOZA'
1WNSBV

AN MCH ANO
A HALF'

PIPE DREAMS

*&reule5*. the carprntei. Is now
y a w U c Broaffi&f. ta'S'r.* poUtlcs.
and naturally Uw jci.i.1 of politics he
is talking is BepubLsan polities.

"Hercuks- is having a lot of trou-
ble talking against "third term",
raffling and prosperity being around
the comer if th; next administra-
tion is Democratic.

"Hercules" knocked down state-
ments that prosperity is coming if
we hare a Democratic administra-
tion, Saturday morning, when be
recalled that Democrats said people
were starring to death, when Hoo-
ter was president. Be said at that
time he nsited local undertakers and
when be asked how business was,
found the undertakers complaining
Ixeause everyone was healthy. He
said he visited the morticians again
during the Roosevelt administra-

tions and the undertakers were
smiling broadly. ,

• * •
•taattmtow gang that &unch Of

WflA sidewalk engineers who are
ustat the Babner method of lay-
ing the flags.

The other day one member of the
sane wanted to cut a piece of slab
to fit a Tacancy in the sidewalk,
co remembering that wood can be
cot with an axe, he thought he
could do a likewise on slab and
gratbtag an axe, tried to cut it to
the siie he wanted.

- - - ' * * *
Never in the history of Softball

in tms dty, has there been a team
like the aggregation on the HiU
each, of whom has a heart.

Those _boys will probably be glad
when thesoftban seasmU over with
all the double headers they are
Staying; they play each game
twice, the first time on the baseball
field, and the second time in a gar-
age in the First Ward that the
team cses as headquarters.

• * *
Because of the heat daring the

last several days the most popular
style was "going without". Half the

' mm wore so little they had' to keep
in the sunlight to keep from giving
the impression they had evil de-
signs, and half the women had to
keep out of the sunlight for the
same reason.

Saturday afternoon we saw the
track filing gang d the railroad,
of which several local men are
members. They were riding on their
hand car coming from work, and
we neter before saw so many nud-
ists on wheels.

For a long time the wife of that
recently married slim bartender of
the "HUT has wanted him to get
a son tan.

Saturday she took him to the En-
glisfatown market, figuring; he would
walk around in the sun and get the
tan. but instead he bad bis picture
taken with two friends then wan-
dered off to a tavern, where he or-
dered a glass of son stuff and told
tbo proprietor to bring him a fan.

Boon Ms wife found the barten-
der sitting by the fan in the tavern
sipping soft stuff instead of walking
aramd in the sun to get a coat of
tan and she yanked him out in the

•When the bartender got back to
the -"HOI." be Mfl1*?1**!! the photo-
grMb he bad taken to show what
* handsome tod be is and one of the
lads who went to Englishtown with
him got bawled out by the tavern-
oUgfet* wife because be took Him
oofat Etognshtown Instead of « « -
tmg him out of bed in the morning

.Becentlr an unholy trio, consiit-
lni of the clay bank railroad brake-
ran, the day bank railroad con-
ductor, and the foreman of Pier 18,
M V city, went to South River to
t r y M t a new racket they eoncelv-

t h e tankman would give a Fo-
Htn Jitterbug exhibition and the

asd they lot tree drinks in three
places tor putthyt on their acts.
T t t «bs fourth place, however.
tsty •nowatserso a woman barten-
d* who took a took at the taake-
Ssn and told Mm haoottldn% haw

drink because he wasnt old
and Mi taflnd hinseU dry

, iwr h* bad been married «f»
i and had a lime year old r*.

laying the sidewalks, has ceased
threats on our life and is now plan-
nine to bum down the office, so as
soon as we smell smoke, well look
around for the popular ex-chief.

* * *
The other morning the lads were

gathered around the mahogany in
that famous thirstatorlum on the
"Hill" and the bartender, known bv
a nickname that indicates he's slim,
was telling the boys that he's the
boss in his house (He married re-
cently).

The conversation was lnteruuped
by his wile who walked In with a
shirt and a pair of pants she had
Just bought for him and told him to
try them on.

He replied that they were too big
for him and wouldn't fit, and to
this she replied, "I bought them for
you, now you've got to wear them."

The boys who were standing
around immediately forgot about
the conversation several minutes
before, which was about the barten-
der being boss In his house.

* * *
At least one Republican candidate

for council appears to feel certain
of his election in November.

The "Midnight Whistler," who re-
sides on the "Hill" and wfrise name
will appear on the Republican bal-
lots in the fall, recently had a
large front porch installed on his
home, apparently so that he may
be there to greet the visiting delega-
tion thai calls around on election
night to congratulate him on his
victory.

* * * .
You will remember that some

time ago, the "Sage of Baptist Hill"
started quitel a contra|versy about
town when he started a number of
arguments by asking, which is the
fijont and which is the back of the
church." The only answer to that
one seemed to be that the back is
the front and the front is the back.

Now another paperhanger seems
to have started another controver-
sy, on where the ceiling starts and
the sidewall ends. It all came about,
one morning recently, when the new
tenant looked at the paper hanging
job in the house he is to move into
on Stevens avenue, and told the pa-
perhanger in no uncertain t3rms
that he didn't like the Job because
of the differentiation, or lack of dif-
ferentiation, between the celling and
the sldewalls in a hall.

The "Count of Stevens avenue,"
apparently is worried about the ene-
my coming in town, and thinks they
are going to enter it by way of
Stevens avenue.

However, he seems to have a good
idea of how to stop them, and if
they do try to get in, will probably
push the building in which his
thlrstaorium is located, over on to
Stevens avenue, blocking the street.

Monday night he was back of the
bulldine pushing it, evidently train-
ing for the day of the emergency
but he couldn't push the building
over.

— • . . - • • • • • * * *

Every morning a good lookina
blonde gets on a bus coming to this
city at Kirkmans Place, Perth Am-
boy shortly before eight o'clock, sc
she can get to the factory in thi&
city, where she works by eight
o'clock.

The other' morning she was rid-
ing on the bus and a cop. with the
same name as a famous soft dr.'nk
was on duty at the light on the
Perth Amboy side of the bridge, and
had the light turned against the bus.
When it stopped, she promptly got
out of the bus, walked in front of
it and shouted to the policeman,
calling him by name, said "Bey
turn that light, do you want me to
be late for work?" .

He never said a word, and
promptly turned the light to green,
and the bus went on it's way.

* * *
A local bus driver who of course

is a wow with the ladles (all of
them are) is romancing with a nurse
who does a lot of riding when she
has time off, but little of it on her
bus driver's friend's but.

The nurse however can be seen
bicycle riding along various roads
in this section. She's not going any-
where In particular whan you see
her ridlflg around, she is lust plenty
wonted about losing her "perfect
88" and Is bicycle riding to reduce.

Sunday the handsome butcher of
the^TUU11 went to Atlantic City
with two friends, one of whom had

The boys spent some time drink-
ing Atlantic Cfltf gin. then got hun-
gry and vent into a restaurant.
They ordered roast beef, butjtfhcn
h e g o t It, the lad with the broken

to * » . «0» It W lor

bnka
oattmg U
tok ln

pocket, counted- up and discovered
they had sptkit elgSt _olla s en tite
trip. j

The other night the Valley brake- j
man a "HiU" resident, was having j
a grand time in that famous thirs'a-1
torium on ttu Hill, with two vlrls, \
when his w!Ie walked in. Now he's j
got to imira.e the g ounrt hoi: and {
stay out of sight until pay day when j
we understand he will be allowed i
out again.

RED CROSS SIGN
IN LOCAL WINDOW

TELLS OP DRAWING

T 2 , f ' •' •
«*••••"

WtflREJIKT
DID NHNnntill

HMtt.

mfttwnwm.
«tPTHI©MIW
st UK.

LAGODA BROS.
"SHELL" SERVICE STATICtt
Tour Oar Washed, Greased and

. FoUahed, Called for and Delivered
Cor. 4th St. & Rideeway Avenoi

Telephone 874

SHERIFF SALE
IN CKAJJCHRjY OF NEW JKRSE?

Between ATLANTIC B0OH-
LANDS BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, body corporate of
the State of New Jersey, and AT-
LANTIC HK3HLANID8 NATION-
AL BANK, a. national >»""ng
corporation of the United States
of America, Trustee, are Com-
plainants, and CAROLYN &
JONH8 and ARTHUR J. JONBB,
her husband, et. als.; Defendants,
Fi. Ife. for the sale of mortgaged
premlMs feted June 27, 19*0.
By virtue of the above stated

writ, to me directed and delivered,
I win ezpoee to sale at public van-
due on
WEDNESDAY, THE 91ST DAY OF

JDIJT, A. D., 1040
at one o'clock Standard Time, and
t*o o'clock Daylight Ttae in the
afternoon Of the said day, at the
Sheriffs Office in tfoe City of Hew
Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel
of land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, ly-
ing and being in the Township of
Madison, fe the County of Middle-
sex and State of New Jersey: and
knows as Lots Numbers Sixty-Be-
rn, Sixty-eight and Sixty-nine, in
Block Ifctnber Thlrty-seren, Sec-
tion Dour, on map designated as
Laurence Harbor, in Madison Town*
ship. MMdlesM County, made to
Herbert O. Tottd. C. «.. Marcn,
1933.

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said sale U
the sum of One Thousand Nine
ttmdrad Seventy-eight DoUats <«.-

together with the costs of

Together,;wMfc ,m and ,
tto rights, prMsges. brnd

Economy is the watchword
of every housewife, and
EJnanb's market Is the
place where this can be
found. Here yon will get the
beat quality Meats at the
lowest possible prices.
In fact, everything for
your table will be found
here. Fresh Fruits, Vegeta-
bles and Groceries. Abo a
full line of dairy product*.

STRAUB'S MARKET
Cart H. Stranb, Prop.

" • • < » • . • .

CHOICE MEATS AMD VEGETABLES

Telephone 850 110 N. Broadway

IIIIIIIUIIimilHllimMIHIIMIHMHHMMMU

JMETRBTS
W SMITH ftTHEST TeL F. A. ft-MH

Beautify Your Home With A r n s p 1
SHADES AND VENETIAN BUNDS

We manufacture Awnings and Shades exehmrdty t* .:
your specification. ;

KELLY AWNING, Inc
JAMES CARR, Prop. Consult Us For Eatiautcs
341 OAK STREET PERTH AMBOY. K. J.

PHONES P. A. 4-M81 - »57-J

HMHMItHlimilllHIMIIMmillllllllllHIM

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE

ELECTROLUX

TBB BLICTIOLUX
gat refrigerator is

silent in operation.
The freeting iyrtem
hasn't a single moving
part to wear out or to
canaeanoiw. A tiny
gat flame does the
work. Thii means per-
manent lilence, no
big repair bills, low
cost of operation and
yean of dependable
•entice. Prices begin
at f i l l . cath. Terms
— unall mm down,
small ium monthly.

PVBLIC^SEHVICE
THE RED GROSS NEEDS YOUI HELP

R A T E R E D U C T I O H

A $730,000 1 M B
SEDUCTION . . . . .

Iff.cllv. with All Illllnn
en and all** July 1st

CONTINUING to GIVE
MORE AND MORE
FOR LESS AND LESS

DID YOU
GET THE

NEW RATES
FIGURED OUf

FOR YOUR
DAD1

/ SURE DJD—NOW WE
AFFORD TO GET MOM J
A WASHING MACHINE1/

A tHlftlDAIItl
t*f * Kttle tana; sows a m
tite e>tt. NeW kw raitiis heh>

All iUCTRtC CLOCK
Always ontaiel Now you ektv
use one far the rate siring*

tbt. a w rate atva*.

•R7440

PIN-IT-UP LAMP
Conyenient, d«oontrre, addc
up anywhere. Savings n » it.

ILECTRIC
lost right lor Ucbt
keeping. R ^ ^

P O'WER & I G II T
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Will Tel! Newark's

B w n Seek To Wrest
From Bed Wines

I f AND DOWN
THE ALLEYS
BT JOB KKR

Lead •

Borne time be-
fore next Wed-
nesday n i g h t
North Jersey

chance the New-
ark Beats have
of orerhsu1 i n f
t h e l e a d i n g
Rochester R e d
Wings and re-

- ^ B B H ^ — ~ turning the In-
ternational League pennant to its
accustomed place atop the flagpole
at Ruppert Stadium.

The week Beginning Thursday
when the Montreal Royals moved
Into the Newaiic arena for a five
tame series in three days promised
to be the most crucial of the sea-
Bon for the Bears. Toronto will be
-encountered in a Sunday double-
lieader at Ruppert 8tadium and that
Uight the Bruins will entrain for
"Rochester where they will have an
opportunity of personally closing the
gap separating them from the Red
Wings and the league lead. This
*U1 be a four game series opening
Monday and closing Wednesday and
Its concusion will either see Roch-

_ . - . - Red Wings for the lead.
But to order to move into Roch-

ester with any chance of making
• battle out of it, the Bears will first
have to dispose of the Canadian
dubs. The Montreal Royals, who
have had the best club fai the league
on paper since opening day and have
teen living up to their notices of
late, have advanced from sixth
place to third within the last month
and are resolved that they shall be
the club to overtake the fast going
Bed Wings.

This rejuvenated outfit ol Brook-
lyn owned major leaguers was
•scheduled for doubleheaders Thurs-
day afternoon and Friday night and
* single "Knot Hole dang" game
Saturday. Friday night, of course.
Will be. ladles 'night. Should the
Bears prove able to successfully cope
With the Montreal threat they will
have another tough Job m the To-
ronto club Sunday afternoon. De-
spite the lowly por/Uon of Tony Laz-
cert's club the Maple Leafs have
been more successful against the
Bea-» than any club except Roch-
ester.

._...«_ * — .

Qualification Races
AtLanghorne

Next Sunday
Drivers Will Be Selected For

Early Conquest Classic

Langhome, Pa., July 25, 1840: As
a forerunner to the Second Annual

- AAA 200-nule All-American Cham-
pionship Stock Car auto race, set (or
Sunday, August 4, stock car quali-
fication races will be held next
Bunday afternoon, July 36. when a
score of drivers "will be selected at
Langhome Speedway tor the big
classic In early August.

Btocfc car drivers from a aone
within 400 miles of Philadelphia are
required to run for their right to
finally compete, while distance dri-
vers will be given a final chance
ahead of the regular race day.

An Innovation for Sunday's races
will be that for "a half a dollar",
race fans of the East 'Will be afford-
ed a grandstand seat for the ten-
mile heat races, the lowest scale to
ever prevail at Langhome. As un
Indianapolis, thousands are expect-
ed for the preview competition.

Among drivers from the big field
who are expected to assuredly be
designated for August 4, are Ted
Horn, Everett Baylor, Mark Light,
Ted Nyqulst, Manuel Cooper. Joe
Uttlejohn, Bert Ross, Walt Kelper.
DAD GOSS, Bill France, Bob Biker,

'Tom Kinhey, BUI Strauss, Bob Ir-
wiu, Butt Woodward and Tommy
BDmore. Many others are newcom-
ers to stock car racing will have to
tight it out to get in the final chn-
srn 36. who will breeze along in the
300 mile tfrind hoping for ultimate
victory.

(Promoter Ralph BanUnson, the
only one .who Is granted an AAA
sactlon for stock car races, is look-
ing for the largest crowd In his ten
years operation of the big mile oil-
ed bowl, the most famous race cour-
se in the United States outside of
TCmJianapolls,

quite a feat, considering the (act
that almost anything1? a hit, errors
being an unknown thing in Softball;
and besides, the bunch he was toss-
ing against were by no means new
to the game.

Of course, in pitching such a bril-
liant game "Dewyo" di have SOME
help from his mates. Notable among

being one "Hand-the-Head1'
Playing short-field, the
to be a bis pain in the

UCCK. iu an other side but a bigger
help to his own by chasing all over
the outfied robbing the batters of
seemingly sure hits by making some
'Impossible" catches . . . yesslr, "The
Head" was just like a tent . . . he
cov;red everything.

The way we look at it. the second
••Alt contest between the Oeorges and
the Hearts should be a lulu.

Good Used Cars
AT LOWEST PUCES

Speedway Auto
Sales

StS ST. OEOWOE ATE.
W<M«M«C«v N. J. • :

Next to BalbMd Onsatag

NM Mentr USED CABS

HAVE YOUR FUN

. KoiyBarand
'OH Male Ktofcmir <8.

Well, the Oeorges outfit have cer.
taWy put the smitten on our recent
selection of who is gonna wind up
where in toe WPA Softball League.
According to the way we picked 'em
the Oeorges crew were supposed to
finish up after the Hearts and Je-
wunes, but Just to show us how
wrong we were the boys went out
ana copped the first half. Now the
worst they can do is end up second,
with a better than even chance of
grabbing the number one spot.

But, like a good umpire, we're
not changing our, decision as to the
ultimate winner of the league . . .
our cherce was, and still is. the
Hearts. ,

The Oeorges squad proved their
might and right to the first half title
by knocking off the Jeromes ten in
their final game of the initial round.
Had Jeromes won they would've for-
ced their opponents into a tie for
first, but as matters turned out, they
didn't . . . and speaking of that
contest, we take time out to toss a
couple of bouquets.

First, to "Dewy" Dwyer,
star of the beer boys. We've
ranked "Dewy," along with Lagoda
of the Hearts, as the loop's topmost
moundsmen, but D'j performance
against Jeromes sorta gives him the
edge over Al. so far.

In that affair, Dwyer gave an ex-
hibition of how the pitching Job
should be handled by allowing the
opposition but one hit, the first man

Carroll, cf
Pohl, If
T. Zebro. c
J. Conroy, ss
J. Conroy, ss
Witkowski, 2b
Stasky, Sb -
Chlsman, 2b
B. Lagonia, r(f
H. Conroy, p
J. Zebro, 3b
Nobus, p

MECHANICS.
Holton, 2b
Oomolka, 3b
Murks, c
Harris, p
Clerk, ss
Dtzak, If
Creed. If
Malik, lb
Rwcryk, rf

33 2 7
Score by nnloss:

Sacred Hearts 1 .11 200 B
MechanicsvUle .. . .000 020 O—2

Errors: Holton, Harris, 2. Witkow-
ski, Clark, Malik. Marks. Two base
bits, Clark. Sacrifices, Cheeseman,
Marks. ?

of
we uuUw«u.«»-u -

are slated to meet each other in an
affair to decide which will represent

[this fair hamlet in the forthcoming
| Middlesex County Elimination Tour-
nament. The tourney will include
crack outfits from eight of the coun-
ty's burgs, and after its completion
the winner will participate in a sec-
tional and State Junket.

We'd certainly like to see which-
ever of the two localers that win. go
to town: but we can't see why an all
league team Isn't selected to repre-
sent this town . . . after all, nelth-
er-of_thEse.,tearn's rosters can be
said to have on them'the city's best
S. B.'ers, and then again, neither
of them are the city champs. . . yet.

• « •
Our local Senior V/PA Recreation-

al Director, Tom OTieary. tells us
that he Intends taking up the slack
between the Softball and basketball
seasons this fall by organizing a
touch-football league.

Tom has already given the matter
considerable thought and states that
he's figuring on at least an eight-
team league with seven or eight
other teams.

While he's in the mood, we won-
der If Tom can do anything about
starting a city checker tournament,
more or less to see if Alley Katz,
who we've Itemed before as stating
he'll clean up the works (and for a
fin on the side), can live up to all
the bragging he's been giving vent

Softball Static: The way the
Hearts work It. the best batsmen are
usually up at the head end of the
batting order . . . . It seems that a
couple of their FORMER hardball
stars have dropped~tair point -where
the manager has trouble deciding
whether to put 'em before or behind
the pitcher. Tennyrate. if they keep
It up they'll probably finish the sea-
son batting eleventh or twelfth.

Our vote for the most dangerous
hitter with men on the bags—Tom
Pltzmorris, of Georges . , . league's
best place hitter.

We tab Lefty Maclkel, of the Par-
ish Club, as one of the best slug-
gers in the circuit . . . he holds the
record for the longest hit ball so far
this year . . . hit the top of the
right field fence.

• * *
Bowling Batter: Joe (Three-Qun)

Toth of the Kohler clan In the Rec's
summer stint, burning up the league
with his maple-mauling activities—
hitting them at a better than 200
clin and holds league high game to
date . . . a 235-er.

» • #
We heart of a ball player who

his wrist reaching for a highball.
• » • • •

Or wath its playing twitch. . . . .

HAVE YOU VISITED

InMechanicsviDe
It's the Newest. Weest, toofeat

i s Tewn. Iota the Bver la-

ereasini Crowd It Attmeti

NUthUjr

Johnny's
Half Way Boose

Monday night's WPA city league
baseball game between the Sacred
Hems and MechanicsvUle, went lo
the Sacred Hearts by a 5-2 score,
larger because of their ability to
cash In on a series of errors.

The Heart* did all their scoring
in the first four innings, grabbing
of! one each in the tint three Inn-
ings, suMi two in the fourth. Mech-
onicsville averted a shuoout by scor-
ing their runs in the fifth ^ < g

MechanicsvUle scored seven hits
oif the delivery of 8 . Conroy and
Ncbui and MechanlosMlle secured
five off the offerings of Harris.

The scores:
SACRB0 HEARTS
Sebro, Sb

AB. RJL
3 2 1

1 ( 2 1
2
0
0
0
1
12 0

28 6 5
AB. H. It.

4 1 1
3 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 2

2 0 0

666
Liquid - Tablets -
Salve-NoM Dropi

rhecks

MALARIA
In 7 days »nd

relieve*
COLDS

symptoms tint da?

Try "Rub.My-Tlsm"— a Wonderful
Liniment

GARLIO Helps Fight
litettlial PoUoiIig!

At WALTER PETERSON, Drugght

••»ntitH»i»m-niiM*»
SOME LUCKY PERSON

Will Receive a $5.00 Priie
In Our Monthly Drawing

Next Drawing
Wednesday, July 31
STEPHEN SOLTIS

TAILOR
(Formerly Rosenthal's)

103 So. Broadway
JttSLJita. 72

At Rutgers
j Summer School

Nearly 95% Of Those Enrolled
Are From New

Jenwy

K of the « « students regis-
tered for the summer session in Rut.
gers University. New Brunswick, are
residents of this city, it was learned
when the enrollment for the sum-
mer school was revealed recently.

Nearly ninety-five per cent of the
students live in New Jersey and Mid-
i!hxer. county leads with a total »?
247 .Of the 61 students who come
from out of the state, about lialf live
In or near New York City.

Tjocal residents enrolled are: Jen-
nie A. BlooSgood. Elinor J. Dawson.
H?lec M. Delaney, John J. Dowling.
Jr.. Jane Gordon, Eileen Greenspan,
and Rob;H T. Wortley, Jr.

C. FRANK RYAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

MANOR STREET

Phones 632 and 888

A SEW HTP VXf *ff fiiSfmTTT

N-BLUE SUNOCO
GET rr nsocnAwor AT

Fox Sunoco Station
• • § AML MM

GENERAL
INSURANCE

BROKER

S. A. 44

237 BORDENTOWN AVE.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

DRASTIC PRICE
REDUCTIONS

ON ALL

BATHING SUITS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

LEVINS
SPORTING GOODS OO.

VU SMITH ST

PEBTB AMBOT

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
Princeton Summer Theatre Season B m a b

JOHN FORD'S Production at
"GREEN GROW THE LILACS"

A Comtdy With Moslc, Starring BETTY FIELD
Mildred Natwick—Winston OVerfe

McCarter Theatre, Princeton, N . J. Eves. 53c-$2.20
Wrd. Bartnln M»t. 55o ft SI.10 CHrtabn S:4J * 1:«1
TcL Princeton 1681 Box Office Open DaJbr 9:3* ajau t* I t pja.

NEXT WEET: Shakespeare "ExtwMd.' ht a New Ray
"BY ANY OTHER NAME," With Harry Ellerbe

75 YEARS TRAINING
YOUTH FOR SUCCESS

Hundreds of graduates have built their own businesses an Rider
Training. Thousands have done far better than the average.

What they did, you' too. can do!

Accountancy Secretarial
Business Administration
Journalism .
Advertising
Banking Stenatjwr
Oammerclal Teaehlnf ,.

Fail Term Begins September 3. EnroM Now!
today for complete information

Founded IMS
TreatmTKXRIDER COLLEGE

KEEPS FOODS
msMt _

TVTO NEED to ̂ *« up" food mammy. No feafy••fetal*!&•* for days-tlMTwlt-fa-
1 > nsedtoke«p£iwdcoauin«aeOT((«d.Ain> Coif Storage Comps

•i a
The
auntjjpssr|«i|pl

"I
•n

.1

Compartssscdfthat ke*p* saeat*
i m a for d m at traesu>| Mapentnrw—•ilarga
Froatn food GnroartiiMot for p*<fcand~
foodf-tfae saaprifieeatlr deriped a*41

WOJOTabb fame

8 M tbebtf 6 coWojfcot MrJnator QlaftrsMd
lure. Senior yoinseU how the "M«iM.Mssttr"
wacfab And wm «D the attw^f K
l t t U b i V

l TVsmlih u to *t*ip.8*eilMn today!

SAVE «30 TO HQ COMPARED TO LAST YEAR

sysis
TELEPHONE *M

Tha snastarfy tmUUm ot an Disoseteat me UUhealth *-
Intricate •rtjwfctsy SVMB* tains the skai/al tfrsctisa s#
« • *F*T —sJuliM rtvtBi r«w pkysietaa. V*w UM W
tds part cwnoUy. Ufcewlie, tea taoUtUaf at lurfkat re-

the ^ i ^ i . y«ur baiy to tsuw,
^ ^ ^ ^ and hel» rm to

ot each leparatc ^ ^ H ^ ^
•rgaa ta
be*.

ARKY'S
PHAKMACT

Arthur Arky, Beg, Pbana.
118 No. BroMway 8«utb Ambor

The Quality Drat Store

•••••••••••••••••••^•••••••••••••••••••l

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT TO ORDER

COAL at LOW SPRING PRICE
SAVE COAL DOLLARS

especially if your order is for the real Aris-
tocrat of Anthracite, Jeddo-Highiand Coal
—the standard by which other hard coals
are measured. Order NOW while prices are
low.

ICE COAL WOOD
KOPPER'S COKE — FUEL OILS — KEROSENE

Coolerator, the Air Conditioned Refrigerator

Swan H3I Ice & Coal Co.
146 HENRY STREET
•••••••••••••

TELEPHONE 340
••••••••••••••I

THE SOUTH AMBOY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

COAL AND WOOD

PAUL BRYLINSKI
FUEL OIL

CONCRETE BLOCKS

PORTLAND CEMENT
ALL KINDS OF

FEED AND GRAIN

OM Lehlith and Wilke*-Burc

COAL
Center and Elm Stt.

^!"*" • P h o n e * ! v ••

So. Ambor 7 So. Riret >

Old Bridge Coal Co.
Dealer b HIGH OBADB

L'ehigh Coal and Wood
Also Broad Top Soft Coal

Main Office

235 Fcltns S t South Amboj
Telephooe 198-W

Rranch Office, Old Bridsre, N. 3
W—bMi 4M-B. I

FRANK PAZDAN. Proprietor

PAINTS. ETC

TekpbBM tSS

Eugene A. Morris
Paints, ODs and Vunhhta

Brashes, Glass, BnniM

Gold Leaf, Stains, Bte.

WaDPapsr /

ttt first Btmt __Uggb4&*$

CARPENTERS aad BUILDERS

P.
PRANK A. HACEDULSKI
CARPENTER aa4 BUILDER

JPnNMtlr Atti.liJ T«'
' Ea«aatw Ohm .

South AnOwy, N. J.

ACETYLENE WELDING

JOHN J. CROSS
ELECTRIC AND

ACETYLENE WEUHNG

INSURANCE

CT.MASON
(Successor to R. P. Masoa)

INSURANCE
— IN —

Reliable UNITED STATES
COMPANIES

EXPLOSION INSURANCE

NOTARY PUBLIC
231 First St. South Ambox

CP.BOSTWICK
Insurance of All Kinds

: Fire, Automobll*. UabUltr ^
Explotlon, Caiualtr. •«•. .

""""• Telephone 60 B
120 Rosewell St. South AmlMf

II Jacob J. Jacobsen
•• NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Beat Estate—Inranuiea

R«preMntativ« o( th* Amaricaa
Aulomobile Atsaciatioa

114 S. Broadway, South
TeL 920-J

PLUMBING AND HEATING

G.T.WILHELM
Sanitary and

Heating Engineer
MERCO OIL BURNERS

Telephone SA 291
228 First Street South Ambon

SOUTH AMBOY. N. J.

WilheJm'sHafl
Rates Famished Upon

Wm. H. Lewis
PLUMBING AND

HEATWG

ElectrolOilBurneri
With lBtem»U«naDjr rai

"BALL FLAME"
1M John Street g«rth

Telephoiw BM

AUTO PAINTING

. • • • • • • • • • W
Bostr W«iK'

Webb's Auto BtdySkep
QIOROBWBW

Auto Painting ,
d ed

g
Fenden Repaired MA
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DIAMOND ENIGBTS m mwrnxam
HELD OUTING SATURDAY

d f Iroraf all account* it
seen* evident that the Romeo As-
aodatlon H encountering more than
ttaetr share of difficulty in attempt-
Ins to have the Romeo-afechanlcs-
vllle game ruled a DO contest.

To date the MechanlcsvUe team
continues to receive credit for the
victory even though ouUUndkig
(•etc prove that the game should be
replayed. Regardless of the out-
come of the protest I wonder if the
Mecaanlcavtlle team feels justified In
receiving credit for the game.

' I know tor a fact that if Austin
Stolte served In the capacity of
manager of the Hole in the Wallers
he would insist on the game being
replayed. Not only because he pos-
sesses more than the ordinary share
of sportsmanahip but mostly because
he wouldn't allow any of his teams
to receive credit for a victory where
such evident facts proved that the
Sporting Club was erroneously awa-
rded a victory.

Only recently a same of the same
nature was played in Philadelphia
between the New York Yanks and
the Athletlci, and the league ruled
the game to be replayed, because
both teams were guilty of miscon-
duct. Possibly local authorities are
more educated on the fine points of
the game than are the league au-
thorities.

This corner has witnessed John
Batsky receive tremendous power
when batting but simply averred the
reason was due to the fact that he
possessed perfectly moulded shoul-
ders for a terrific drive. But on
closer investigation. Yours Truly no-
ticed that the main reason for his
power is the result of the follow
through that he exhibits in his
swing. He, no doubt, owns the best
follow through of any ball player in
the city.

Things I Never Knew Till Now:
That Bob "Mugs" Holton, Mechan-
icsville's erstwhile second sacker, is
a talented singer . . . In fact, he Is
employed at a down shore night
dub every Saturday night. . . . fa
the near future he will be booked
to sing with one of the nation's best
swing orchestras. This corner hopes
to see that day.

And lest we forget, this corner
would like to take time out to thank

. and congratulate Mike Marks, Me-
chanlcsville assistant manager, for
predicting in an astonishing manner.
Last week, before the Ernston-Me-
chanlcsville game he predicted tha
score. He said Meor.anicsviU?
would emerge victorious by a 6-4
score, and believe it or not, the
Same terminated as predicted. Hats
off to you, Mike.

After following Brooklyn in the
box scores of late, yours truly is of

• -when he wagered that Brooklyn
the opinion that hem collect the bet
would end the season beyond third
place. But I dou't if I'll collect
the wager that the Yanks would

win the American League,pennant.
Lefty Zebro received another trial

with the Brooklyn Dodgers Satur-
day. . . The box score of the Romeo
jame in the Inter City League stated
that Zebro had two for four, but in
reality h ereceived four binges in
four trips to the plate. . .Don't tell
anybody, but the Romeo team wan
a game In the Inter City League
Sunday afternoon, when they de-
feated the Keasby Club by a 5 to 2
count largely because of Duck Mem-
ber's pitching.

Don't say I didn't tell you, but the
Romeo team will emerge victorious
in the City League when the cir-
cuit's festivittes have terminated.
How come the DeSantts team is

Saturday afternoon the member*
of South Amboy Counctf. Ho. «* .
Knights of Columbus, held ttwfr
•first outing of the summer at O'Con-
nor's hotel to Waterwtteh.

In the main feature of the enter-
tainment program, the soft »»»
(saw, the married men took owr
the single mfiraad the councUs re-
presentative team took over the
Rosedale Club.

Bitertalument included toe*l **.
lotions by Thomas Barrett, Cbarlet
Thompson, John Coughlin and Jo-
seph Keenan.

The second outtag **a oe held
during the latter part of next coonih
when a return game will be Pwrco
between the Knights and Rosedalsi
softball teams. ^

BUS PASSENGER
OVERCOME HERE BY

HEAT SUNDAY
Local members ot the Flra* Aid

lYCONGKBMAM
WU1AM H. SUTPH1N

Apropos of President Roosevelt's
rcooBtiuMUon. I would like to quote
pan of a letter written by Oeneral

evening, when Miss Catherine Sala-
gay, 10. of Newark ,a passenger to
a bus travelling between the shore
and Newark, was overcome *tth
heat while riding In the bus totnc
toward Newark »t » : « .

Members of the First Aid and

of that office Presidency of the
i

of th ce y
United States) I can see no proprie-
ty in precluding ourselves from the
service of any man who on some
great emergency shall be deemed
unteertaliy most capable of serving
the public'' So, third terms seem
to benotnmt new.

starting
League.

to slide in the Interboro

Safety Squad render emettenejj m i We* r»tat Appointment
treatment, after which the i&i was* The war Department has lnform-
removed to the hospital here, and ed me that I am entitled to the ap-
discharged shortly thereafter.

CARDINALS LEAD
JUNIOR WPA LOOP

[ poinunent of * cadet to the United
States Military Academy next June
UMlt. Therefore, I am inviting
young men who are Actual resi-
dents of the Third Congressional

NEWARK WOMAN
IS INJURED BY

FLYING GLASS
While riding in the back seat «f

a car driven by her son-in-law. Mrs.
Mlchalene Borreno, 48, Of 77 Bloom-
held avenue, Newark, was injured
about 8:20 Sunday rooming, when
the car hit an Obstruction on the
side of the road near Melrose, and
the windshield of the car was shat-
tered, sending flying glass into the
car.

The woman received a leceratlon
ot the right arm', and after treat-
ment toy the First Aid and Safety
Squad, and a local physician, was
able to continue her Journey,

The Cardinals, with It victories
out ot 10 game* played, have «ea|no7
the first ball championship in the!
WPA junior Softball League.

An All-star game will toe played
Friday night at St. Mary's field. »nd
the Cardinals will meet a team pick-
ed from the rest of the league.

Tonight tile Bees will meet the
Aces; Monday night the Crusaders
will meet the Cardinals; Tuesday
night the Bluebirds will meet the
Bees; Wednesday night it win be the
Crusaders and the Bees. Thtvaday
Dlght the Bluebirds and the Aces;
Friday night the Cardinals and the
Aces.

CATHOLIC CLUB
LEADS SOFTBALLERS

With two victories and no de-
feats, the Catholic Club leads in the
WPA soltball league.

Monday night the Zdanewics As-
sociation will meet Ous George's Tu-
esday night tine Catholic Club will
meet the Sacred Hearts, Wednesday
night, Jerome's will meet Don's De-
nim's; Thursday night, the Zdan-
ewlcz Association and the* Lanesrs.
There will be no game on Friday
evening.

TUSCONS REORGANIZING
TO MEET FIBEMEN

Spurred on by the challenge re-
cently issued by the new baseball
team representing the local lire de-
partment, the Tucons, famous dia-
mond aggregation of several years
ago have been reorganized by Stan-
tno Ryan, and have accepted the
firemen's challenge.

The Tuscons have offered to meet
the firemen at the City Stadium "in
Sunday, August 11th.

District, not under 17 nor over 22
of are as of June 1, 1941, and
g u^n 5 feet 8 inches In

who are graduates of high
school to enter my qualifying exam-
ination which will probably be held
sometime next October. Any inter-
ested young man should write me,
giving his full name, the exact date
of his birth, and his legal residence.

Fararhate Training
The Army has decided to use the

parachute tower at Hightstown for
the training of parachute jumpers.
A test platoon of 2 officers and 48
infantrymen has been organized and
will receive training from July 29
to August S in the parachute land-
tag methods used by Germany and
Russia. The men who are to do this
experimental training are stationed
at Fort Mx, New Jersey.

Another Call For Naval Reserves -
The thirty day training crulse(s

started last month for Naval Re-
serves has proved so popular that
applications are being received for

At McCarter Theatre
"By Aiiy Other Name" WiB

Open at Princeton Monday
Any Other Mame." * new

historical comedy which probably
will prove the most controversial
Pto of the coming Broadway sea-
am, will be given it* initial perform-
ance at the McCarter Theatre, at
Princeton, the week of July 29-Au-

tt it1 the work of Warren P. Mun-
tett, Jr., woduoir oT theT>rihceton
Summer Theatre Beaton, and is far-
ther distinguished by the fact that
Warren p. Munsell, Sr., business
manwer of the Theatre Guild, to
directing his ton's work. The play
marks one of the rare occasions in
the theatm where father and son
have collaborated In the production
of an opus.

Harry Ellerbe. brilliant young ac-
tor-director who staged "Captain
Brassbound's Conversion" and "The
Bat" several weeks back, makes his
first appearance this season on the
other side of the fotlghts in the
leading male role. Winifred Leni-
han, distinguished American actress
who took New York by storm in the
original production of St. Joan,'
makes one of i*:r infrequent stage
appearances In the Important part
of Queen Elizabeth in this comedy
of Elizabethan times.

*«y Any Other Name" deplclts the
intimate life of one of the great-
est literary lights of the Sixteenth
Century: Edward deVere, the 17th
Earl of Oxford. Lord Great "SJiam-
berlaln of England and first peer of
the realm In Queen Elizabeth's reign
The play expounds the theory (gain.
Ing great momentum dally) that the
Earl of Oxford and not Shakespeare
was the true author of Shakespear's
plays.

Current plans call for a Broadway
production of "By Any Other
Name" In the fall, under prominent
auspices.

METHODIST SCHOOL
EXCURSION TUESDAY

CHURCH NEWS

another cruise to start on August
19th and still another to start on
September 20th. Because of the
Ian* number of applicants for the
previously scheduled cruises a "first
come first served" policy has been
adopted. The training program was
Instituted recently by President
Roosevelt to create a force of naval
reserve officers who would be train-
ed to man the increasing number
of warships being put In active duty
by the Navy Department. The pro-
gram consists of one month of
training at sea and three months
shore instruction aboard a battle-
ship. Men between the ages of 18
and 37 who have two years of college
training and can pass a physical ex-
amination are eligible to enroU. Stu-
dents attending college, but who
want to participate in the program
may take the cruise this summer
and complete the shore session next
summer. Applicants should apply to
Lieut. Comdr. Frederick M. Curran.
Jr. on the Training Ship Illinois, at
ISSth street and the Hudson River,
New To*.

Naval Expansion
When the President signed the

"SOUTH AMBOY'S OUTSTANDING MARKET
Orders Called for and Delivered to your door tree.

238 NO. FELTUS ST. TELEPHONE 226
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Armours Cloverbloom B u t t e r lb 3 2 c

M e a t L o a f , Vogt's ^ I b . sliced 9 c

Fresh Killed Fowl, lb. 25c

Vo-Ioiia B<tt"%8otfeM lb. 21c

Legs of Lamb - - lb. 27c
PREAUER COFFEE 1 lb. Vac. Pack Can 25c
WHITE ROSE Grape Fruit or Orange Juice, 3 for 29c
ORANGES—Juicy Sunklst 20 for 25c
HARVEST MOON SALAD DRESSING Qt Jar 29e
SUPER SUDS -,. 3 Reg. Size Pkg* 25c
FRESH WAX.BEAN3 2 Ib* 15c

DOUBLE 8&H OR ELK STAMPS EVERY SATURDAY

two-ocean naval expansion bill last
week-end, the shipyards began to
worry about more room for turning
out these vessels. All Government
and private shipyards are working
at full capacity now and it Is ru-
mored that old yards, such as the
Cramp Shipyards at Philadelphia
will soon be placed back Into ser-
vice. This expansion and the crying
need tor skilled workmen should
certainly place more and more men
in New Jersey to work.

Recently I mentioned in my col-
umn that Government shipyards
require that applicants pass Civil
Service examinations. For those
seeking employment, I repeat that
application should be made to the
TJ. S. Civil Service Office at New
York for those residing In Middlesex
and Monmouth Counties; and at
Philadelphia tor those residing in
Ocean County. Also, applicants for
work. In the Navy Yards should
write Mr. Edward J. O'Brien, Phil-
adelphia Navy Yard and Mr. Henrv
P. O'Connor. New York Navy Yard.

Japanese Beetles
Anyone having trouble with bee-

tles this year may secures without
cost, a Government bulletin on the
subject by addressing a postcard to
me at Boom 1308, House Office
Bldg., Washington, P. C.

Mbsexrl KeeiMttw
According to the American Maga-

line, the town fathers ot Portage-
vfflt, Mo,, painted checkerboards at
cantata* spots on the sidewalks
ot the business section to provide
n c m t t a tor the townsfolk.

The annual excursion of the First
Methodist Church Sunday School
to Asbury Park was held on Tues
day.

The trip was made in chartered
buses which left from the church
on John street.

Before the '49 gold rush, North
Carolina was the nation's leading
gold producer.'

Second St. and Stevens Ave.
South Amboy, N. J.

Rev. John Buiaer, Pastor

Bible school 10:00 a. m.
M«m'ng Worship 11:00 a. m.
Sveamc senriee 7:M p. m.

-Wednesday 7.SO prayw service.—
s

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. O. & Biday, Pastor

Sunday »:« A. M. Church school.
11 A. M. Church service.

Subject: "The Peril of an Btopty
Heart".

7:30 P. M, Evening service.
Subject. 'The Problem of Job's Ut-
ter End".

SUNDAY, JULY 28th
Wednesday 7:45 P. M. Evening

prayer service.
Everybody will be welcomed.

______ -#
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Organized 1U3 '
Main Street and Broadway

Bev. Harry Stansbury Weyrich.
Rector

LAYRBAD-R8
John Joseph Dowllng

William Henry Johnson
Paul Zuydhoek, Organist and

Choirmaster

»ok Is tii* dwe l t y
* f>. If. "Brtgnt Hour*

service. A helpful Gospel service of

Wednesday 7:45 P. M. Mid-Wees:
service of prayer ant prate.

We extend the glad band to all

A COJ-UCUON
In a story last week which con-

cerned the change of ownership of
the Amboy Diner at the Comer of
Stevens avenue and John street, the
heading of the story declared that
the Rarttaa Diner had changed
hands. The head was in error.

The new owner ot the Amboy Di-
ner at the comer of Stevens avenue
and John_street, is Peter Alexander,
but the Raritan Diner on Borden-
town avenue, is owned by Captain
James 1-uiahan and James Farley,
who state that they intend to con-
tinue as the owners for many years
to come.

The 10th Sunday after Trinity,
.uly 28th

7:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10:45 A. M. Holy Communion and

Sermon.
WEEK DAY SERVICES

Monday. i: A. M.
Holy Cormminlon
Tuesday 10 A. M.
Holy Corcn-Unlon

Wednesday *
7 A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. Holy Communion.
You are cordially Invited to every
service in this church. •
The members of the Young Peo-

ple's. Guild are asked to attend the
1U o'clock service Sunday morning,
July 28th. _

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
lohn Street. Between Broadway and

Stevens Avenue
Rev. Charles J. Champion, Pastor
A FRIENDLY CHURCH WITH A

GOSPEL MESSAGE"
Sunday. July 28th

B:« A. M. Church School. T. W.
Armstrong, Supt. There is a place
for you in our growing school.

11:00 A. M. Worship. Good music.
Good fellowship. Dedication ot new

Variety of Insect*
There are about 824,000 types el

Insects in the world, according to
Ota UnHtd States department is!
agriculture. Of these, 10,000 species
exist in this country.

JUNIOR BOYS'
WILL HAVE

CHEESEQUJ
AG A t
TONITK

This evening, members of the Ju-
nior Boys' dub, sponsored by Joel
Parker Council. Jr. O. U. A. M- will
hold an outing at Cheesequsto
Par*/ ' • ' . J r

Kach of the members has been
requested to bring hot dogs Mid-
soft drinks and they will leave from
the Junior Order borne at 540, in
cars furnished by the members of
Joel Parker Council.

The outing has been arranged by
H. O. Semoneit. director-truste* of
the dub;

FLAGPOLE TO BE
DEDICATED S U N D A Y ,

AT FBRST METHODIST
This week a new iron OM Pols-

was erected on the grounds « the-
Krrt Methodisfr Church on John 8fc

A service for the dedication of the
pole and flag will be held on Bon-
day m<M'*'<nf in connection with the
morning service.

The committee which arranged"
for the erection at the pole and has
planned the dedication, consist*
of Lewis Stults, Charles Mount. Paul
Eaton and Theodore Armstrong.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I *

BARANOWSKI'S \

Mid-Summer Specials!
SLACK SUTfS

A complete Suit including Shirt,
Trousers, and Belt ffi QC
Belt

Palm Beach Slack Suits
in Blue and Green

Gaberdine
Suits...

$2.95

$4.95

SPORT SHIRTS
A large assortment of Sport Shirts in Silks and
Summer Cottons, in aD colors........... $1.00

BATHING SUITS
A complete line of Bathing

Suite

WHITE SHOES
A large assortment of White and
Brown and White Sport Shoes $3.30

STRAW HATS
Closing Out aD our $1.65 and $2.00
Regular. Hats for $1.00

GREEN'S MEN'S SHOP
104 SO. BROADWAY TELEPHONE 494

MARKET
108 PINE AVENUE Phone 650 #SOUTH AMBOY

PHONE YOUR ORDERS—Wg DELIVER
SPECIALS FOB FBI. * BAT. I "QUALITY & SERVICE*

•

Fresh Killed f k U ™ . . *
Roasting t h i c k e n s

51b.

aveg. Ib35c

A new item
LADY BOUNTIFUL

A SHORTCAKE
Generously filled with

various fruits
. - » ' • . . •(

DAYUGHT BAKERY
ONB 153

Schickhaus Tenderized

S m o k e d H a m s whol*or
eith.r half n>25c I

Genuine Spring Lb.

Legs Lamb 27c
Milk Fed Lets or Lb.

Rumps Veal 23c
Crow Rib or Bottom Round

Pot Roast, lb. 35c
SOLD) MEAT

Home Made

Fresh Kabosi 25c
Mitt Fed Rib

Veal Chops 25c
Lean, Sib Half

Pork Loins 24c
• ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

Cloverbloom •

Butter lb. 32c S
KellOf r*» t boxes
CORN PUAKES 13c
College Town S No. 2 cans
MELTING PEAS 31c
Campbell's 3 cam
TOMATO SOUP 22c
Our Own Brand
COFFEE, lb 20c
Collecetown White or
YELLOW CORN 21c

2 No. Z cans
College Town

• '

m.
2taUcans • .

FRUIT COCKTAIL 25c
California 2 lbs.
FRESH PEAS 23c
Full Podded
LIMA BEANS, lb 10c
Hard Slicing 3 lbs.
JERSEY TOMATOES 25c i
Fancy Dot. ears Z\
SWEET CORN 29c £
••••••••••••••••••it

WHY GAMBLE
on a watch you never heard of
when you can buy a real

IUCK *IJOO

for so little money.
The Ingertoll Buck cosh only
$1.00. Other pocket and wrist
models to $3.95.

f•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GREENSPAN'S
MARKET >~

126 North Broadway
Delivery

Genuine Spring
LEGS OF

Lamb

Rib Roast, Q
Fresh Killed, Milk
Fed Jersey LI

Romp of Veal
Armour's Star Tenderlsed

Ham$,lb 9 ?
Whole or Shank Half * * v

Armour's

Treet
A 4

. Home Made..:,

Kabosi, lb IT
Jem* Blbatde U . A 4 (

Pork Loins L \
Fancy Georgia

Oorerbloom Roll

Butter lb.31"
Miracle Whip J J
Kraft's Qt. Jar

Sheffield

Evap. Milk
Asserted Flavors « f \<

Jello, 2 for V
Bob White Domestic

Sardines
leans 19*

Flagitall Qt. Bottle <%£•<

Grape Juice Lo

TomatoJuice l o

.— 25V!
niinipuiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiuniiiiiif


